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N U M BE R  10
fH M iD  O F T U U IE  
IS A E I I N  A T  WORK
l^ s  KSfonthly Sesaiono Resumed A fter 
Summer Vacation
A fter a vacation of two motalis 
during the summer, the Board of 
Trade rii^sumed activity by holding the 
*disual monthly meeting on Tuesday 
night. Unfortunately, the same date 
had been selected for another meet­
ing at which most of the retail m er­
chants were in attendance, and it 
took so,mc time to obtain a quorum. 
Members drifted in gradually until 
the total numbered some fifteen.
A fter the minutes of the Council of 
the hoard had been read for the in­
formation of the members, President 
Roger^ reported on various m atters 
dealt with during the past two months. 
He naentioned that he had attended, 
on invitation,' the luncheon given at
IR IS H  SITU A TIO N  IS
W O R SE TH A N  EV ER
LONDON, Sept. 23.—The clouds 
hanging over Ireland grow blacker 
day by tfay. Reports of further am­
bushes of government police and 
troops by Sinn Feiners and of re­
prisals by “black and lan ’’i police in­
dicate the approach of stormy times. 
The death list of the last ten day.s 
of terror in Ireland was officially an­
nounced today as twenty-two soldiers 
and police and eighteen Sinn Feiners, 
and rhany were Wounded.
LITTLE OF IMPORTANCE
AT COUNCIL MEETING
IN Q U IR Y  TO  BE M ADE REG A RDIN G  SU PPLY  O F ELECTRIC
PO W E R  FO R  T H E  CITY
SERV A N TS SPY ON
SIR  HAM AR G R EEN W O O D
■gC**Vernon to the Imperial Press Con- 
ferience delegates, and had learned in 
conversation with Lord. Burnham that
■ the party would have been only too 
pleased to visit Kelowna and other 
points in southern Okanagan, but it 
vvad not in their power to do so, as 
the C. P. R. had laid out their itiner­
ary. Hence it appeared to be the 
fault of the C. P. R. that the journey 
of the delegates extended no further 
south than Vernon.
In connection with the minutes of 
the Council, Mr. R. E. Denison hoped 
the m atter of a wood-yard would not 
b e 'lo s t sight of, as the season was 
novy a t  hand when the 'supply  of fuel 
become an acute question as in 
iiormer years, and he thought the 
iSoard should give every encourage- 
irieht t(f of a wood-
: Jrard in town.
\ Mr. Grote Stirling made a brief re ­
port as a' delegate from  the Board to 
t^e  Irrigation (fongress a t Lethbridge. 
|de explained-that it had fallen to the, 
^ r n  of B. G. to  have the Congress 
this year, but claim to it had been 
waived owing to  the situation in .Al- 
'bert^^ where th.e farmers in the south 
portion of the province had very dif­
ficult w ater problems to meet, and 
were anxious to  obtain the advice and 
assistance of the Congress. They had 
suffered severely from drought for 
several years and were negotiating 
with the Dominion and provincial 
governments to back their bonds for 
* construction of irrigation works. No 
points of any particular interest to 
British Columbia had been brought 
up, and practically all the resolutions 
were connected with Alberta matters. 
The convention in the coming year 
would be held at Vernon, and it was 
hoped that every effort would be niade 
to render it a great success.
Enquiry having been made regard­
ing the present position of the C. N. 
R. crossings of th^ Glenmore road,
■ Mr. W. E. Adams reported that prog­
ress was now being made with con-
^  Structiqn of the overhead bridge on 
the eastern .crossing and it should 
soon be completed. A Iclegram was 
read, from Mr. D. B.,-Hanna, Presi­
dent of the C. N. R., on the same sub­
ject, p/om ising to , complete the 
b r id ^  in two weeks from August 26. 
Mr. Hanna also replied, by letter, to 
. a  communication addressed to the 
M inister of Railways by the Board, 
asking for a statement as to comple­
tion of the C .. N. R. line into Ke­
lowna. He was non-committal as to 
a  date,, c a re s s in g  his appreciation of 
ib e  a n x ie^  of the people of the dis­
tric t to have the railway completed in 
tim e to handle this year’s crop-^-a 
\  atatem ent which caused smiles all 
assuring the Board that 
no effort was being spared to push 
the work, although hampered by labor 
difficulties and Heavy construction 
still to do on the Kamloops end.
A formal notice of m eeting of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners at 
'  Vernon, on October' 4, was received, 
the business to be dealt with coni- 
prising an application for an increase 
of not less than 40 per cent in ex- 
1^ press rates. No action was taken to 
have the Board represented, as the 
B. C, Traffic and Credit Association, 
representing the fruit shippers, will 
undoubtedly handle the matter.
Several small accounts were o r­
dered to be paid, subject to the ap­
proval of the Finance CommiUcc.
No reports were presented from  
committees, and the m eeting passed 
to  the consideration of general busi­
ness.
Mr. R. B, K err brought up the 
perennial question of a tourist hotel, 
which he did not think the,, Board 
should let drop entirely, as he con­
sidered the result of the recent vote
(Continued on Page 8)
MACKELWE IS CHOSEN 
AS N . - U .  CANDIDATE
No O ther Name P ut Before Nomi­
nating Convention
Sixty-five delegates attended the 
convention of the National Liberal 
and Conservative party, held at Pen­
ticton on Thursday last to select a 
candidate for the forthcoming by- 
elcction in Yale.
The name of Mr, J. A. MacKelvie, 
editor of the “Vernon News,” was the 
only one submitted, and Mr. J. M. 
Robinson, of Naramata, who was ex­
pected to be in the running for nomi­
nation, moved that the selection be 
made unanimous.,
Mr. MacKelvie^is widely known and 
respected throughout the Okanagan 
and is easily the strongest and most 
able man within the ranks of the for­
mer Unionist party. He will wage a 
stiff battle for the coveted honor of 
representing Yale in tlie House of 
Commons, but it will be a clean one., 
so far as he is concerned. Those who 
have differed from him politically in 
fortner years know that he uever hits 
below the belt.
Mr. J. F. Burne, of Kelowna, was 
chosen as President of the Yale Dis­
trict National Liberal and Conserva^ 
tive Association; Mrs. Daly, Kere- 
meos, Vice-President; Mr. W. E. 
Haskins, Penticton, Secretary, and 
Mr. T. H. Boothe, Penticton, T reas­
urer. Dr. F; W. Andrew, Summer- 
land, was chosen as representative of 
the provincial riding of South Okan­
agan on the district executive.
No m atters of outstanding im port­
ance were dealt with at the meeting 
of the City Council on Monday night. 
The Mayor, Aldermen Knowles, Dug­
gan, Mciklc and Rattonbiiry were in 
attendance.
A number of applications for water 
connections were rcfetYed to tlic Com­
mittee concerned.
A request was received from Kaslo 
City Council for a copy of the local 
by-law in regard to electric light rates, 
aiid it was decided to forward a copy.
Aldermen Mcikle and Rattenbury 
were appointed delegates to the forth­
coming Municipal Convention at Nel­
son, on O ctober 6.
The Mayor stated that he might not 
be able to attend the convention Init 
he might go to Rosslatid to interview 
Mr. Lom e Campbell, manager of the 
Kootenay Power Co., in r,egard to^the 
possibility of getting a supply of^elec- 
tric pow er-for the city.
Aid. Rattenbury said be had a con­
versation with Mr. Campbell at Pen­
ticton about a year ago on the same 
question,: when Mr. Campbell stated 
that he was having much • difficulty 
in regard to a supply o f 'lab o r, but' 
when the main power linqj into the 
Similkameen was completed, he would 
see what could be done as to supply­
ing power for the Okanagan.
The M ayor pointed out that if 'P en ­
ticton took power .it would be a 
simple m atte r'to  extend the cable line 
to here, and, should the road On the 
east side of the lake be built, the 
difficulty: of a cable _acxQ^_ the  lake 
would be obviated.
Three by-laws were reconsidered, 
finally passed a,nd adopted, being No.
284, conveying Lots 7 and 8, Plan 1246, 
to Mr. Robert S. Aikinan, for $250, 
No. 285, conveying Lot 28, Plan 103?, 
to Mr. W alter Folliard, for $100, and 
No. 286, to borrow $10,000 from tlie 
Bank of M ontreal against current 
revenue.
An agrccnicnt of sale between the 
City and Mr. J. J. Athcrlon in regard 
to a lot and house under the soldiers’ 
housing scheme, was passed, on reso­
lution, and the Mayor .and City Cleric 
were authorized to sign it and to affix 
the civic sieal.
Aid. Mciklc reported that little wa.s 
being done on the streets and sidc- 
wallqj beyond a little patching and 
repairing, and the rock crusher had 
been moved into town.
The I Mayor stated that he had been 
interviewed by two gentlemen from 
the Coast who were considering fhe 
feasibility of erecting a tourist hotel 
here. They had suggested that the 
City should buy the site, but he in­
formed them  that such action was 
not probable, as the City would have 
to spend a lot of money in making 
necessary improvements in ' connec­
tion with such a hotel, such as pro­
viding sewerage connection, water 
and light and a good approach. The 
prom oters seemed satisfied with Ins 
explanation, and he understood they 
had secured an opti&n on an excellent 
site at the mouth of Mill Creek.
The subject was discussed in a gen­
eral way by the aldermen, who ex­
pressed good wishes for the project 
and hopes that i t  will materialise.
An hour having sufficed to transact
LONDON, Sept. 23.—-Two servants 
of Sir Ham ar Greenwood, Secretary 
for Ireland, arc now detained in gaol 
as the result of the discovery of one 
of them engaged in piecing together 
scraps of paper found in Sir Ham ar's 
waslcpapcr basket. This girl con­
fessed . to Sir Ham ar that she was 
compelled by (lircats of the Sinn Fein 
to act as a spy. Investigation led to 
the disclosure that at least four of the 
Greenwood menage were in the ser­
vice of that organization.
IN S U M N C E  M E N IN D  
M ER C H IN T S  M EET
Complaints Against Adjuster in 
Leckic Fire Receive Investigation
ESSAY CDMPETITIDN FDR 
PUBLICJCHDDL PUPILS
Prizes Offered for Best Essays on the 
H istory of Kelowna
the small volume of business, ad­
journm ent was taken until Monday, 
October 4.
U N W A N TED  BO H U N K S
A R E AN ANNOYANCE
LONDON, Sept. 23.—Unwanted 
continental immigrants are giving the 
Canadian authorities both here and 
in the Dominion a great deal of 
trouble these days. They manage to 
get as far as Canadian ports and have 
to be turned . back there. Two hun­
dred were recently turned back from 
the passenger! list of one vessel and 
three hundred were rejected from an­
other.
Mrs. E. F. Stocks, of Penticton, 
who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Moubray, returned home 
on Thursday last. Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Stocks and family, of Penticton, with 
Mrs. H artnaby and daughter, motored 
up from Penticton on Wednesday last.
Mrs. Hartnaby, aunt of Mrs. George 
Moubray, with her daughter, recent 
arrivals from England, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Mou­
bray, left on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cameron and 
daughter Vivian, of Sherbroolce, Quc., 
arrived in the valley on Thursday. At 
present they are staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. George K err (Mr. Cameron’s 
sister).
Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacLeay, with 
Mr. and Mrs. May (Mr. MacLcay’s 
sister), of Edmonton, are making a 
stay in Glenmore, and living on Mr. 
MacLeay’s ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing, who have been 
spending a few weeks here, are re­
turning home on Saturday.
The regular Sunday evening ser­
vice, undenominational, will be held 
in the school room, at 7:30 p. m. We 
hope that many will sec their way to 
be present.
Mr. Clyde Keysar left on Monday 
afternoon for W enatchee.
Mrs. Wni. Tuckey, with Mrs. Ch.as. 
Hood and her daughter Norma, ar­
rived on Monday and are visiting-Mr. 
and Mrs. C. 0 . Tuckey.
As there has been a gcncr.al mixup 
of mail in the boxes recently, perhaps 
it \vould help m atters if box owners 
left a list in their mail box of those 
in the family, visitors or help en­
titled to use the box.
MDTDR CARS FIGURE
IN TWD COLLISIDNS
Two People In jured  and Serious 
Damage Caused to Cars
Tuesday and W ednesday of' this 
week seem to have been unlucky days 
for Kelowna, at least three autom o­
biles having' been in accidents. On 
Tuesday evening,, shortly before 8 
o’clock, cars driven by Mr. D. D. 
Campbell and Mr. J. Shier came into 
collision at the corner of Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave. Both cars were 
considerably damaged, to the extent, 
it is believed, of about $500 to the two 
cars. The principal cause of the 
smash is declared to be the glaring 
headlights, which made steeriffg dif­
ficult and resulted in almost a direct 
head-on crash. None of the occu­
pants of the cars was injured.
The following evening, at about 
7:30, another accident occurred, this 
time on Pendozi St., almost at the 
bottom  of E lliott Ave. The results 
of this collision were more disastrous 
than that of the previous evening, two 
people being injured to an extent not 
yet determined. The car was being 
driven by Mr. Henry Armstrong, a 
resident of the K. L. O. Bench. Bj' 
some cause not yet definitely ascer­
tained it collided with a horse and rig 
driven by Mrs. Hoare, accompanied 
by her daughter Lillian. According 
to the police, the car was well on, the 
wrong side of the road. O ther cir­
cumstances of the case pointed to such 
serious features that Chief Constable 
Thomas arrested . Mr. Armstrong, 
charging him in-the City Police Court 
this morning. Mr. Burne appeared 
for the prosecution and Mr. Kerr for 
the defence, but as it was considered 
advisable to have further evidence, 
the City prosecutor asked for an ad­
journment until W ednesday of next 
week. Both Mrs. Hoare and her 
daughter had to be rushed to tlieir 
home and given medical treatm ent, 
but beyond the fact they both were 
suffering severely from bruises and 
contusions Dr, Campbell this morn­
ing expressed it as impossible to 
speak accurately as to their injuries.
BIG P R IC E  R ED U C TIO N S
A N N O UN CED  IN  CHICAGO
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—Price reduc­
tions of from 10 to 20 per cent on sev­
eral lines of merchandise were an­
nounced here today by Scars.’ Roebuck 
fi{ Co. and M ontgomery W ard & Co., 
two of the largest mail order houses 
ill the United States. Cotton staples 
such as nuisHns, cambrics, sheeting 
and poplins led the list in the amount 
of reductions. Cuts were also made 
in men’s and women’s reacly-to-wcar 
clothing and shoes.
M ILLER A N D  IS  NOW
P R E S ID E N T  O F /1?RANCE
PARIS, Sept. 23.— M. Millcrand v/as 
elected President of Fjaiice today. M. 
Briand will likely sucebed M. Millcr­
and as premier.
BELIEF GRDWSTHAT 
“ FASnNGj^EN 'ARE FED
LONDON, Sept. 23.—“We are not 
in a position to deny that MaeSwiney 
is being fed” was the significant state­
ment issued from the Home Office to­
day. The Irish Office, stated unoffi­
cially that it' believes the eleven hun­
ger strikers in Cork gaol are being 
fed by friends and relatives. I t  is 
said that the Government will not in­
terfere. Lord M ayor MaeSwiney 
suffered another collapse la s t night 
and was weaker today. His wife was 
riot perm itted to talk to hint as she 
sat beside his bed, although he was 
conscious. He had a few hours 
soiuvd sleep this m'orning. A Sinn 
Fein bulletin_^aid he continued ex­
tremely weak and suffered severe 
head pains.
In orde^ to foster interest in the 
history of our town and district and 
encourage the school children to im­
prove their English composition, Mr, 
Colin W. Lees, B.A., principal of the 
Public School, is generously donating 
a first prize of $10 and a second prize 
of $5, for the best essays on “The 
Early H istory of Kelowna.’’ The 
competition will be Conducted under 
the follovving rules;
1. The competition is open to any 
Public School, pupil in the Kelowna 
School District.
2. All 'essays are to be written in 
ink on o n e ‘side of the paper only and 
are to be-the sole work of the conj- 
pt^titor.
3. The essays are not to exceed 
2,500 words in length.
4. The essays, m ust be handed in 
oh or before November L 1920.
5. Each essay is to be signed by a 
m otto which is also to be w ritten on 
the outside of a sealed envelope ac­
companying the essay, the envelope 
to contain the full name, age and 
grade of the com petitor as well as a
s ig n e d - s ta te m e n t- _ f r o jn J th e j ) a r e n t  o r
guardian to  the effect that the essay 
is the sole work of the competitor.
6. Marks will be allotted- as fol­
lows: 45sper cent for material, 45 per 
cent for composition and 10 per cent 
for penmanship, and neatness.
Rev. E. D. Braden, Mh L. V. 
Rogers, B.A. and Mr. G. C. Rose, 
M. A., have consented to  act as judges. 
Mr. N. D....McTavish will act as sec­
retary  of the board of judges, re­
ceiving the scores from the awarding 
judges and announcing the resuPs of 
the competition as .early in November 
as possibly
The prize winning essays will be 
published in The Courier.
This competition should appeal es­
pecially to those children born in the 
city, but there is no reason w hy those 
who were born elsewhere  ̂but have 
come to  look upon Kelowna as their 
home and the most desirable place in 
all the world to live should not en tw  
it with equal keenness, and it is hoped 
that a large number of essays will be 
forthcoming. ^
T H IE F  K E E PS BOOTY
SA FE IN  H IS  IN SID E
B ER LIN , Sept. 23.—Willie Pansin, 
arrested on a charge of burglary, was 
said by examining surgeons to have 
swallowed his booty before being 
taken in charge. The .prison doctor 
advised an operation, after X-ray in­
vestigation had revealed the presence 
of spoons, forks and a silver nail file 
in the prisoner’s stomach.
IT A LIA N  COM M UNISTS H O LD  
U P  W R A N G EL’S SU PPLIES
CO PEN H A G EN , Sept. 23.—A spe­
cial dispatch to the “ National Tidcndc’ 
from Helsingfors says it is reported 
from Moscow that Communistic lab­
orers at Genoa have stopped a Rus­
sian ship under the imperial flag 
which was to carry a cargo to Gen­
eral W rangcl in the Crim ea,-
T U R K IS H  PIR A T E S BUSY
.ON T H E  B LA C K  SEA
C O N STA N TIN O PLE, Sept. ?3.— 
Turkish pirates, probably Mustaplia 
Kcmal’s men, arc active in the Black 
Sea, hailing ships carrying ammuni­
tion and arms to  General Wrangcl. 
They have already succeeded in tak­
ing several sailing vessels and one 
large steamer.
-B O S T O N , Sept. 2 f —General Sir 
.Arthur Currie, principal of McGill 
University, while addressing a ban­
quet which brought to  an end bst 
night the annual convention of the 
National Life Undcr'vyritcrs’ Associa- 
lioii, said Canada desired a league of 
friendship between the great Anglo- 
Saxon nations of the world.
Mr. George Anderson left this 
.morning for a visit to Kaslo.
In the City Police Court this m orn- 
fng Earl La Pointe appeared before 
M agistrate E. W eddell to answer a 
charge of speeding within the City 
limits along Pendozi Street. H e W'as 
found guil;y and assessed the sum«of 
$12.50, being a $10.fine and $2.50 costs.
Mr. F". Powick went to Penticton 
on W ednesday to attend the funeral 
of his brother, who rnct a tragic 
death there on Tuesday when the car 
which he was driving was struck by 
a train. Owing to the wet weather, 
the side curtains of the car were in 
use and prevented the unfortunate 
man ■ from seeing the approaching 
train as he was driving, across the 
track.
The continued heavy rains at the 
Coast have caused serious injury to 
crops in the F raser , River valley, 
chiefly through grain sprouting in the 
shook and roots ro tting  in the ground 
owing to flooding. One farm er is 
said to have harvested his turnips 
from- a  boat. While the vveather in 
this locality has been wet, the volume 
of rainfall, as usual, has been small 
and there has been little damage ex­
cept to tomatoes, which are splitting 
badly and ripening very slowly. No 
damage to onions is anticipated if 
proper care is given to drying them. 
The showers are helping to  put a bet­
ter tint on the apples, and the M cIn­
tosh Red never looked m ore beauti­
ful and tem pting to the palate than 
this season.
Kelowna business men turned out 
in good force on Tuesday evening to 
a meeting held in the Morrison Hall 
and called by the Retail M erchants’ 
Association to support an inquiry 
into several m atters concerning the 
udjustniciit of loss after the fire at the 
store of Mr. D. Leckic, a member of 
the Association. The lire took place 
in May last, and practically from that 
time until Tuesday’s meeting a scries 
of disputes had taken place between 
Mr. D. Leckic and the insurance com­
panies’ adjuster, Mr. P. G. Shallcrbss, 
These disputes concerned many m at­
ters, some to do with the am ount of , 
the loss, some to do with expenses in • ,
cidental to the adjustm ent, while oth­
ers were concerning the length of . 
time during which business was in­
terrupted, as well as the length of 
time before the claim was paid to Mr. , 
Leckie.
When Mr. Leckic, in spite of un­
relinquished efforts, had failed to pb-' 
tain satisfaction from the various in­
surance companies concerned, he laid 
his case before the Kelowna Retail 
M erchants’ Associatioiu with the r e - > 
quest that they take .action to sup-, 
port him. After an attentive listenings 
had been given 'to  Mr. Leckie, a deci^ ; ■ 
sion v/as reached to the effect that i 
Mr. Leckie’s case, as gi'v ên by h im ,' 
was sufficiently strong to w a rra n t; 
thern demanding a proper enq u iry ' 
w it^  both sides present. The Asso­
ciation had then acted both promptly 
and strongly, and laid Mr. Leckie’s 
statem ents and accusations in writings 
before the provincial representatives 
of the companies concerned and oth- . , 
ers of active influence, threatening 
drastic action through the provincial' 
Retail M erchants’ Association and 
other channels should their request 
not b ^  complied with. The result 
was a ready acceptance to  meet them, 
and. the m eeting bn Tuesday night 
quickly ensued.
, From  8 o’clock on Tuesday evening; 
until ■well after midnight, fifty .^busi­
ness and professional men of Ke­
lowna, Mr. R. W. Douglas and Mr.
F. W. Rounsefell, both 6f-Voncouveri 
listened to  the case from both sides. 
The object of the Associatipf* was no t 
to personally support Mr. Leckie’s 
contentions, but simply to  ̂ bring suf­
ficient pressure to  bear upbn the par­
ties concerned so as to ensure both 
Mr. Leckie and the adjuster receiving 
a fair hearing from the companies’ 
representatives in the province. This 
was proved by the fact that ..when, at 
the close of the hearing, Mr. Roiinse- 
fell, a member of the Vancouver 
Board of Fire Insurance U nderw rit­
ers, asked the meeting to pass a reso- -  
lution naming the amount of further 
compensation to which the meeting 
thought Mr. Leckie was entitled, the 
m eeting declined to  do so, contenting, 
itself with passing the amicable reso­
lution: “That we, the members of the
Kelowna  ̂Retail M erchants’ Associa­
tion, have every confidence in the in­
surance companies with whom we arc 
doing business. W e are, however, of 
-the opinion that there was unneces­
sary delay and expense in connection 
with the adjustm ent of Mr. Leckie’s 
claim.’’
Practically the whole of the mect- 
iiOg comprised the case as presented 
by* Mr. D. Leckic and the reply by 
Mr. Shallcross. W hile Mr. Leckte’s 
presentation of the case, which occu­
pied over two hours in the first in­
stance alone; was frequently punctu­
ated by  applause and rem arks from 
the gathering, there were few actual 
speakers, ■ M ayor -D. W. Sutherland 
and Mr. W hitehead being the only 
tvVo, and their remarks were purely - 
in the form of questions to  obtain fur­
ther enlightenment- Mr. Leckic made 
.a variety of denouncements, and was 
particularly bitf'er with regard to a  
certain alleged Irishm an whom he 
claimed he was forced to employ at 
an exorbitant wage. An attem pt to 
clear up many of the. points raised by 
Mr. Leckic was m ade by Mr, Shall­
cross, but before all the  different con­
tested features had been made; clear, 
the Vancouver visitors each addressed 
the meeting, assuring the Association 
of their goodwill and desire for fair­
ness, particularly em phasising the 
perfect satisfaction Mr., Shallcross had 
always given. ; Feeling tha t a thor­
ough understanding had been secured 
betvveen the two factions^.the meeting 
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Over the Mason Sf Risch Store
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
- ■ ^  y
Orchard Run
W , G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22 '
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. '
Q uarrying and Cut Stone Con- 
. tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
Ward & Baldock
CONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804





H. H. B. Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA Phone 320
D ufresne & W h ita k e r
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
C a r  F o r  H i r e
ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT 
Phone 274
G E O . G R A N T
The people of Glenmorc have been 
wonderfully patient under a great 
grievance in the cutting up of their 
roads to town by the C. N. R. line, 
and, after strong rem onstrance had 
been made by wire by the ^Board of 
Trade, tardy O ttawa at last roused 
itself to action and an overhead 
bridge is being constructed over the 
cutting near Mr. Cosens’ property. 
The tem porary diversion of the road 
madle in the mea’ntime is far from 
complimentary to the engineering 
skill- of whoever laid it out. Little 
wider than a \fragon rack, with abrupt 
curves and sharp grades, it looks the 
work of an amateur and it displays 
profound ignorance of the volume of 
traffic it has to accommodate. It is 
a wonder that accidents have not hap­
pened after dark, ahd had the fruit 
crop been heavier, undoubtedly severe 
loss would have been sustained by the 
Glenmore growers through difficulty 
in getting their produce to market.
Talking of ro ad w o rk , what bright 
mind selects the busy fall^season to 
put gravel on much travelled roads? 
Such has happened in previous years, 
and some of it has been done th«s 
season. Experience does not seem to 
bring wisdom in road adm inistration, 
and the same foolish practice obtains 
of doing most of the w ork in a rush 
at one season of year and spending 
the bulk of the money, instead of a 
sensible system of patching and road 
patrol spread over the whole period 
during which the w eatherw ill permit 
of attention being paid to the roads. 
More money has been appropriated 
th is . year for road w ork in South 
Okanagan District than for several 
years past, but where are the results? 
The roads speak for themselves, and 
there is need of a radical reform in’ 
administrative methods.
tioned last week by our Ellison cor­
respondent. In order to permit con­
ference with the vUnited Farmers, the 
G. W. V. A. also set their convention 
for the 24th, but the Farm ers decided, 
after all, to stick tjo the original date, 
and the G, W. V. A. accordingly had 
to change the date of their meeting 
ill order to carry out their intention 
of conferring with the U. F. B6th 
meetings will be held, therefore, at. 
Penticton oil Monday next, and there 
is a possibility that a common line 
of action may he agreed upon in re­
gard to the aproachiiig by-election in 
Yale.
<ii •  ■»
The aniiouncemeiit in this issue of 
an essay competition for pupils of the 
Public School should arouse keen in­
terest am ong the young people with 
a taste for composition and a healthy 
pride in the development of the' dis­
trict. Kelowna is one of the few 
places in the Interior tluit possesses 
a share of the romance attaching to 
the mis.sions of (Jalifoniia. The
Catliolic fathers who pioneered in 
this valley many years ago did not be 
stow upon it the name of a saint as 
was their practice in southcni lati 
tildes, but the old district name of 
Okanagan Mission carries a sugges 
tion of the same spirit of adventure 
and sacrifice to high ideals that 
brought about the founding of many 
prosperous communities in California 
and the early history of the locality 
is a fascinating subject that shoitU 
appeal very forcibly to the strain o 
romance tha t pulses so s trong ly ' in 
the veins of youth.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
WOODS LAKE
Mr, Robinson has opened his store 
at Occola. At present he is supplying 
imiat only but this week expects 
stock of groceries, etc.
Mr. Phillips has bought Mr. Lloyd’s 
ranch and will take up his residence 
there at an early date.
M cIntosh Reds, are being picked 
generally in this district. The B. C 
Growers at the Centre have increased 
their staff of packers in-order to cope 
with the rush of this great favorite of 
apples. They expect to ship a car- 
oad every day till the, end of the 
month. Picking-, is progressing rap­
idly in spite of the unfavorable wea­
th e r
It was very pleasant to read the 
congratulations on our District Ex 
libit by the w riter of the Okanagan 
Mission notes last week. Thanks for 
your kind remarks.
A cheque of $75.00 has been re­
ceived by the secretary of the W oods 
^-ake Local, U. F. of B. C., for the 
third prize in the District Exhibits at 
Kelowna Fall Fair,
Wm. IIAUG^SON
M ' a L S o r v s *
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d  
S o f t  C o a . 1
Phone 66  Kelowna, B. C.
Cannot some of our m erchants be 
coaxed to handle an export grade of 
fruit and vegetables instead of the 
stuff they are offering the public? 
The fruit sold* in stores .seems to be 
of windfall grade or worse,' and the 
impression conveyed to visitors is 
that Kelowna’s vaunted supremacy 
in fruit production is a myth, fraud 
and delusion. If the grocery stores 
are indifferent in the matter, it would 
seem that^tfiere is an excellent open­
ing here for a greengrocery special­
izing on the choicest local fruit and 
vegetables' and a stock temptingly 
displayed in the manner common in 
the large cities would not only bring 
profitable returns but would consti­
tute a splendid advertisement of what 
the valley can produce. At present, 
it is nece.ssary to go to  the ^ackin.g 
houses to see goofl fruit and to get a 
really good apple to eat, and it is not 
to the credit of local enterprise l;hat 
such a state of affairs should obtain. 
•  •  •
Various references in our last issue 
gave the date of the forthcom ing con­
vention of the United Farm ers at 
Penticton as taking place on Friday, 
the 24th inst. The date originally 
announced was Monday, the 27th, but 
it was apparently changed to the 24th 
on account of the meeting of the 
Tariff Commission at Vernon on the 
27th, which a number of farmers de­
sire to attend, as specifically mcn-
LARGE DECREASE IN
NUMBER OF NEWSPAPERS
There are now about 22,500 news­
papers in the United States and Can­
ada. This is a^decrease of 2,100, or 
about 9 per cent, in ten years, and in 
face of the fact that the country is 
moving forward and all kinds of 
business are developing by leaps and 
bounds. The high and ever increas­
ing. cost of paper is blamed for the 
fact that there is a decrease in an im­
portant business where an increase 
was to have been expected, says the, 
Burlington (La.), Hawk-Eye editori­
ally.
There was a time when the sur­
vivors would have rejoiced over the 
fate of those who went under; when 
all or most- business men—and the 
newjspaper man is a business man as 
well as a professional man—seemed 
to be convinced that their competitors 
were horse thieves and criminals cap­
able of com m itting arson at least. Of 
course, we have outgrown that time 
and those beliefs, and therefore that 
shrinking in the number of papers is 
looked upon with regret. Suppose that 
it continues. I t may promise a littie  
added business for those that survive 
the next few years. But hoW long 
can that decrease be maintained? How 
long will it be until there ■'are no 
papers left to  lie down, give up the 
ghost and be laid away in the great 
ne\yspaper cemetery that is one of 
the most interesting spots in the 
world? A place for quiet thought 
and for reminiscences—but not a 
place that any of the survivors hope 
to inhabit soon.
While the press of the country 
rejoices in the ,Jact that all other 
kinds of business arc constantly 
expailding and that the waste places 
arc being filled up, it behooves the 
brethren of the press to fconsidcr 
occasionally the fact that their 
own business shows a remarkable 
shrinkage. , And there is no one 
to point out the way to stop that 
shrinkage and to point a way by 
which better results may be reached, 
by which the newspaper business may 
be strengthened.
It behooves not merely the news­
paper men. It is a m atter of concern 
for all Amprica.
THE BIBLE AND PROHIBITION
Editor, The Courier.
Sir,—There arc still old-fashioned 
folk who regard the W ord of God as 
tlic unerring guide and instructor in 
the affairs of life and who on such a 
(juestion as the prohibition of iutoxi- 
catiiig liquors would con.sult it and re­
spect its authority. W hat has the 
Good Boyk to say on the subject of 
the use, or noii-usc, of liquor? In the 
14th chapter of pcutcroiiom y wc find 
detailed instructions laid down as to 
the observance of tlic Feast of Thanks 
giving that should follow' thc iugatli 
ering of 'harvest. A little of all pro 
diicc was to he brought to a place 
specially appointed and there shouU 
furnish material for a general fc.stiv 
ity, but directions arc further given 
for the observance of the Feast in 
places that were too far distant from 
the central gathering point for the 
conveyance of produce. In these 
cases the produce was to be convcrtec 
into money and the text reads: “Thou 
shalt bestow that money for whatso 
over thy soul lusteth after, for oxen 
or for sheep or for wine or for strong 
drink or for whatsoever thy soul de 
.sirctli.’’ It is very evident, therefore 
'that under the Jewish dispensation the 
consumption of strong drink was not 
only perm itted but enjoined as an ac 
cessory to a national service of 
thanksgiving to Jehovah for vHis 
bounties in Nature.
In the 'N ew  Testam ent we find th.at 
O ur Blessed Lord’s first miracle was 
the conversion of w ater into wine 
after “Men had well drunk’’ and the 
original supply had been exhausted 
.thereby giving the m ost direct sanc­
tion 3tid approval to the use of wine 
as a means of prom oting cpnviviality 
and rejoicing. Finally, we have the 
drinking of wine form ing an integral 
part of the great Memorial Feast, es­
tablished by Our Lord on the eve of 
His Passion, by which His followers 
were bidden to keep a perpetual com­
memoration of His atoning sacrifice. 
Is it conceivable that, if wine is the 
thing accursed th a t Our prohibition 
ists would have us believe. Our Lord 
would have made its consumption a 
channel o f spiriti^al grace, that He 
would Himself have handed the cup 
to His disciples and have left to  them 
and through them _ to His Church 
throughout the ages, as almost His 
last command, “This do in rem em ­
brance of Me.’’
I  def5>- anyone to show that the 
teaching of the Bible is in favor of 
prohibition. , On the other hand tem ­
perance, moderation, the restraining 
of the natural appetite, the avoiding 
of excess is a Christian virtue, a fruit 
of the Spirit. Prohibition is the n e ­
gation of temperance. W here the 
Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty. 
Prohibition would crush this liberty by 
the exercise of arbitrary  power. It is 
as unscriptural and unchristian as it 
is inconsistent with the liberty of 
action that is the birthright of all free 
men and the citizens of a free country. 
Yours faithfully,
A LFR E D  B. OW EN. 
Kelowna, B. C., Sept. 21, 1920.
ON THE DANKS OF THE
MISSISSIPPI RIVER
Arc you interested in Pipcless F u r­
naces? Inquire the prices of W. W. 
Loanc. “Save the difference.’’ 10-lc
s the' Scene of “The Jack-Knife Man,’’ 
a Heart-Gripping Tale
A treat is promised to the admirers 
of King Vidor by this prodifcor in his 
atest picture—a F irst Nationnl a ttrac­
tion—“The Jack-Knife .Man," which 
comes to the Em press on Friday and 
Saturday. Sept. 24 and 2.5.
Delightfully refreshing in the new­
ness of its theme and locale, this pho­
toplay of rural simplicity, with its 
quaint characters drawn from real 
life, is full of gentle humor and 
pathos. I t deals with the affairs of a 
little colony of unique personages 
who dwell in a secluded hamlet nest­
ling on the banks of the Mississippi 
River—-and on the dilapidated house­
boats clustered along the banks. It 
is a homely little tale of the affairs 
of plain people with its central char­
acter a, lovable old chap filled with the 
love of fellow-man. In to  his life— 
otherwise drab and drear^—comes a 
tiny friendless waif and the whole 
world is changed for him. His struggle 
to work out the salvation of the lad 
forms one of the most pleasing and 
heart-gripping talcs the screen has 
produced in a long time.
Ellis Parker Butler, sometimes 
called the best American humorist 
since Mark* Twain, is the author of 
the play—it being a picturization of 
bis popular novel of the same title. 
Mr. Butler is endeared to a vast ma­
jority  of his fellow countrymen 
through his delightfully humorous 
novelette, “Pigs Is Pigs," and other 
works of a serio-comic nature.
King Vjdpr has chosen an cxcellcnl 
cast to interpret the difficult roles of 
this story. Heading th e ’ list is Flor ­
ence -Vidor while in her support are 
such screen notables as Fred Turner, 
H arry Todd, Claire McDowell. Bobby 
Kelso. Lillian T.cighton, Willis Marks 
and Charles .Arling.
iirthercbanMse that ILasts
A DEPENDABLE ALARM CLOCK IS WHAT 
YOU REQUIRE THESE DARK MORNINGS
We guarantee every Alarm Clock wc sell ami 
have one to suit every pocket.
Thirty  hour alarm .................................. i..............  $3.50
Thirty  hour alarm ..................................................  4.50
Big Ben alarm ................................. ....... ............ . 6.00
Baby Ben alarm ...................... ............................... 6.00
Eight Day alarm ..............;..................................... |10.00
W .  M . P A R K E R  & C O ,
J E W E L E R S
W. W. PETTIGREW - Manager
RO YAL CROW N SOAP, 5 bars fo r ..  ..................40c
G O LD EN  W E ST  SOAP, 6 bars for............ ..............:40c
K R IN G LE CORN FLA K ES,;2 packages for..................25c
TR Y  US ONCE—YO U W IL L  R E T U R N  
N E W  GOODS A L W A Y S IN  STOCK"
CITY CASH GROCERY
P . Capozzi Opposite the W harf Phone 340
COME TO
O C T O B E R  6 th  a n d  7 th .
F R U IT  A N D  V E G E T A B L E  SEC TIO N —$750 in Prizes 
and One Challenge Cup
STOCK SECTIO N—$650 in Prizes and Tw o Challenge
W O M E N ’S SECTIO N— $150 in Prizes 
SCHOOL SECTIO N— $100 in Prizes 
BA BY  CLINIC—In charge of the W om en’s Institute
Enquire of Local Agent for Rates.
Prize Lists and Entry Forms mailed on application. 
Entries close 1st October.
T . H . W IL S O N , S e c r e t a r y
Pentictoh, B. C.
m
P r ic e  o f  B u t te r  Fett from Aug. 2
N o . 1 
N o . 2
7 0 c .  p e r. lb . 
6 8 c . p e r  lb .
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
T H E
J E N K I N S  C O . ,  L T D .
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing , Distributors
Touring Cars
A lw ays on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion Tally-Ho i
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates, ^
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
' for Heavy or Light Freighting.
■M
FURNITURE ANU PIANOS MOVER WITH CARE ->1
Phone 20— Day or Night.
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BARGAINS IN USED CARS
1919 Baby G ran d  C hev ro le t
Less than a year old. A  real sntip.
1920 C h ev ro le t 4-90
Run less than 400 miles. Spare tire, and licence paid.
V 1920  B risco e , 5  P a s s e n g e r
Used only as demonstrator, 25Q miles. Last of the line. 
W ill make bargain price on this.
1912 O v erlan d
In running order. This is a snap at the price.
A lso see the N E W  “O V E R L A N D  LIG H T 4“—The 
L ight Car of the year.
SHOW ROOM S
T h e  O i k  S H O P
Salesman: J. W . B. B R O W N E  
Phone 287
You w ill Soon N eed  th a t
W hich will keep your house cosy and com­
fortable during the long winter soon to be 
here. You had**better pick it out of our well 
assorted range o f styles right away, as w'e be­
lieve stoves will be very scarce before Decem­
ber, and you m ight be disappointed if you let 
it go too long. -
W .  W .  L O A N E
•'' Phone 349
Opposite Kelowna Saw Mill Office.
\ CAR Tor Hire
ALSO  G ASO LINE L A U N C H  SER- 
V fC E .T O  A N Y  P O IN T  ON LA K E
P H O N E  12
PAGE THREE
Aok the man who wears a~ i
UNIVERSAL SWEATER ■
and he’ll tell you “It’a the Only 
Sweater”. Just take a look at ordi­
nary Sweaters and compare them 
with a UNIVERSAL. You’ll ex­
claim; “Didn’t think there could he 
so much difference in Sweaters.” In 
the first place tlicy arc 100 per cent 
pure wool, neatly shaped, well lin- 
ishcd scams, neat, comfortable, good 
fitting collars and they don’t slrclcli 
“all over” when they’re washed.
Prices, $8.00 to $18.00.
1  M cM ILM N
K e lle r  B lo ck
.  LOWER PRICES FOR HASH
-PURITY P A T E N T  FLOUR
PR E-W A R  G RADE
9 8 ’s  - $ 7 .8 0 4 9 ’s  - $ 3 .9 0
Cwt. Cwt.
Extra'^Nb. 1 Feed Oats.... ....$3.65 Whole Barley ...... .......... $3.45
Flatted Oats ..................... .... 3.75 Barley Chop ........................  3.55
Fine Oat Chop ............. .... 3.75 Bran ........ ............ ...... ..........  2.75
Oat Feed ........................... .... 3.10 Potatoes, No. 1 ..................  2.00
No. 1 Tim othy Hay, per ton.....$44.00^
K fLW N A  GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phones: Feed Store 29 W arehouse 117 Office 37





(Ily R. A. Copciaiul, Picsideiit df 
U. F. IJ.. C„ in ‘‘Salihon Ann 
' Observer”)
SliouUI tlic iimnlh'ratlon or the O ri­
ental he encouraged in the West? 
Paul, in his noted sermon on "Mars 
H ill” said, “God hath inadc of one 
blood all nations of men for to dwell 
on 'all the face of tlic oarlli, and hatli 
determined the times l)cforc appoint­
ed, and the hounds of tlieir habita­
tion.”
This is, to say the least, very 
suggestive as to the wisdom of the 
races conlining themselves 
own countries.
A violation of tliis principle has 
in all ages led to strife, war and 
great loss of life.
The unselfish carrying of the Gos­
pel, which is "T rntlj” (and the truth 
l)y wliich alone true freedom and in­
dependence cotnes to the cliildreu of 
men) has alwayjj been a-bicssing, but 
when the W est has, invaded the Past 
for purely commercial purposes, it 
has led to strife and great loss.
. Note tile exploitation of Cliinu by 
the opium and liquor traffic, and 
the results, and of Africa in search 
of her gold and diamonds.
Is not one of the great difficulties 
in Mexico today that of her oil wells 
held and developed by British and 
American capitalists?
Sec the negro of Africa forced into 
this country as a slave and against his 
will, and the sad results that are fol­
lowing in the trail of that awful 
wrong.
• Is it any wonder that tlic Oriental, 
seeing the advantages for financial 
gain on this continent, is doing his 
best to share in these advantages here 
for himself?
Is it wise and right that he, with
The flag pole will be creeled this 
week.
Dinners and suppers are now served 
at tlic Club to meinbers, and the in­
novation appears to snpiilv a long felt 
want. Wc mean to coinjictc success­
fully with -the Chinese restanranis, 
and llrst-class home cooking and low 
prices should make tlic .cxpcrimtMit a 
success. ' '
Regarding returned soldiers'- insnr 
ance, policies will he isstjed' in multi­
ples of $500, the minimum being $500 
and the maximum $5,000. Kndowment 
or term polieics-arc not issued. The 
insured has the option of dcAjiding the 
amount of cash payable" at h i^^eath , 
but not exceeding one-lifth of tlie 
policy, and tlie term of tlic annuity 
for the balance. If, however, it can 
be proved that tlic circumstances of 
the beiieliciary liavc changed since 
the dcatli of the insured, the option 
chosen by the insured may .be 
changed. . •
OKANAGAN MISSION
There was a large and enthusiastic 
meeting at the Club on Saturday last, 
when a special piccting was called to 
elect the delegates to attend the G. W.
V. A. convention at Penticton on 
Monday next. Lieut.-Col. Belson and 
Mr. J. J. A therton will represent this 
Branch. The date has been changed 
from Frid.’iy, the 24th, which was an­
nounced last week, to Monday, the 
27th, at lj^30 p.m., to coincide with the 
convention of the United Farm ers to 
be held at Penticton on the same day.
There wilT therefore be no meeting 
next Saturday, but wc want as large 
an attendance as possible on Satur­
day, October 2, to receive the report support of all
A meeting took place on h'riday 
last, 17th inst., of the Okanagan Mis­
sion branch of tlie U. 1'. B. C. The 
following four delegates were ap­
pointed to attend the convention at 
Penticton fJri'M onday, 27lh: Mc.ssrs. 
Reid, Ramsay, W. D. Walker and R. 
E. Walker.
A. letter was read from tlic secre­
tary of the Kelowna Agricnltnral As­
sociation thanking Okanagan Mission 
for their offer to donate their h'all 
Fair District Exhibit to' the Associa­
tion for the purpose of hiaking one 
large Kelowna District F.xhihit at 
New W cstmiiislcr Fair, The direct­
ors were rchu'taiitly tmahlc to accept 
this offer owing to lack of funds. "I'liis 
would have been an excellent adver­
tisement for Kelowna and district 
and it seems a pity that this could not
have been arranged.•
The loyal school has once again 
started its classes for the fall term, 
and \yc must congratulate thcArnstees 
on the laying down of a concrete patli 
iml the nice appearance of the grounds 
in front. No doubt when more funds 
jcconie available the whole of tlio 
school playground will he put.in good 
order. Wc have been asked by sev­
eral of the parents to call attention 
to  the fact that “arc tlierc not too 
many children attending the school at 
present to he properly looked after 
and taught by one teacher?" Be a 
teacher ever so good, we think it is 
asking too much to look after !>e- 
tween 35 and 40 children, big and 
small, all in one class. A solution of 
the m atter would be. and it has the 
parents, wc believe.
BEWARE THE WIDOW
A young widow had carved on her 
hnshaiui’s tomb.stpnc when he dieil 
the inscription, "Sacred to Ihc mem- 
cry of John Doe, who departed this 
life in the fifty-seventh year of Iiis 
age, liitterly regretting that he must 
leave the most heaniifnl and best of 
wives!"
of the delegates to the convention. that the smaller children only att.cnd 
school in the mornings. More time
■The convention has been called given to the older children
consider the advisability of putting a in the afternoon and this would im-
his owtP peculiarities, should gain a
foothold which in time will surely lead 
to deni9 ralization, strife and blood­
shed?
The late great war has made very 
clear to the W est the great danger 
of not safeguarding herself against 
an immigration of foreign elements, 
not likely to'^ blend into one great 
patriotic citizenship for the common 
good and the common protection.
Speaking specially of the Chinese' 
and the Japanese, why are they flock­
ing to this Pacific coast? For personal
gain? N ot with an idea of becoming
Canadian citizens, even if the way 
were open for tliem to do so. They 
icome simply for financial gain, club­
bing together and retaining their 
habits of thought and life; in other 
words, creating, a  young China or 
Japan in our midst and instead of be­
ing elevated and ennobled, sowing 
the seeds of the degeneration of their 
oriental life amongst us, as seen in 
their general habits and ^specially in 
their u tter disregard of our Sabbath 
sacredness and our laws governing the 
same.
They are not w ithout keen execu­
tive ability, and already .this is being 
seen in their co-operative work. All 
honor to them for this; but why not 
use it in the unfolding of their own 
land and peofile, where they are one 
in habits of thought and purpose, and 
not in the W est, where they are not 
wanted and where already the deep 
thunder roll of coming trouble is 
clearly heard by those who are care­
fully listening to the sounds and see­
ing the signs of the times. ^
. Surely, it is high time that the 
legislators of our land, and all Cana­
dian citizens, should wake up to the 
danger before it is too late, and safe­
guard now the heritage of this great 
land for the Canadian and his chilcfiR:n 
and his children’s children.
We would advocate no injustice, 
but the full practice of the “Golden 
Rule,” doing as wc vvould like to be 
done by.
Commercially, we have no right to 
monopolize any part of Cliina or 
Japan. Even in the message of the 
Gospel our great task is to help until 
they arc able and ready to lead and 
teach themselves, and so wc believe 
they have no right to the possession 
of lands or real estate in this nation 
any more than we have in theirs.
L e t'them  be free to gather what 
help they can while with us, by which 
they may the better help themselves 
in their own land and antong their 
own people; but our motto should be. 
“Canada for the Canadian and no 
part of it for the Oriental.”
Fit-Reform Clothing at A. McMillan's.
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candidate in the, field at the approach- te n se ly  simplify matter^. No doubt 
ing by-election. There is a strong I  could be ar-
opinion among our members that this j r^nffcd. I t would not be necessary 
is one of the constituencies that 0 ° a general meeting but surely 
should be represented by a veteran in trustees could just say the word, 
vievv of the recruiting record. There 
is no desire to  create a purely soldier 
party, but it is desirable to have some j  
soldier members in the House a t O t­
tawa who will n o t only voice our de­
sires but take a broader view of public 
questions than the average party poli-  ̂
tician is inclined to do. If  the Cana­
dian soldier could be trusted as he 
was trusted in- France to solve the 
problems of Ayar, .Surely he .can be 
trusted to help ^ Iv e  the problems of 
peace. The fact th a t he risked his life 
freely for ’ Canada for a pittance 
hardly bears out the claim made in 
some quarters that he is now asking 
too much from the country for him­
self.
The government take a good deal 
of credit for w hat they have done for 
the returned man and dependents, but 
nearly all of the provisions made have 
originated w ith the returned man him­
self. We believe that further re-estab­
lishment is not only a just claim but 
would be a good inyestment for the 
country. •
In spite of the different political 
parties in this country there are really 
only two parties, viz. those who \Vish 
to revert to the conditions of 1914 and 
those who haye a vision of a new 
Canada created by the sacrifice of the 
most bloody war in history. We be­
lieve that there is a large body of tht 
public who are tired of the old party 
politics and are willing to co-operate 
with us in sending men to Ottawa 
who will be independent of the big 
interests and will really represent the 
people at large. The only hope of 
tbis lies in the public taking a greater 
interest in politics than they have done 
in the past.
C O O K I N G
P E A R S
PER 
. LB.
P H O N E  207
Kelowna Frail Ca.. Ltd.
TH E C A R EFU L B U YER
wants a gootl article at a 
reasonable price.





Victor and McLagan 
Phonographs
Victor Records
The Kelowna Furniture Go.
PATTERSON; CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND CEM ETERY FENCES
The Largest M onumental W orks in the W est,
WHAT SIZE DO YOU TAKE?
T H E  M OST PO PU L A R  CAR OF T H E  SEASO N. 
PRICES A R E ADVANCING .
B U Y  NOW , A T  T H E  OLD PRICE
$1195.110, F.O.B. KELOWNA
M .  A .  A L S G A R D
Phone 25 Lawrence Avenue
K. A. A. C. W ILL MEET
ON TUESDAY EVENING
Few people understand the mean­
ing of the numbers and sizes on 
articles of clothing. In hats and 
caps the size is one-half the sum 
total of the long and short diameters 
of the head. In other words, if your 
head measures 13)4 inches, your size 
in hats is 6 ^ .  The size in gloves 
indicates the number of inches round 
the knuckles when the hand is closed. 
The length in inches of your foot 
is the “number” you take in socks. 
In women’s hose the length of the 
leg is usually three times the length 
of the foot. If  a woman’s foot 
measures 9 inches, her size in shoes 
increases the size by one. A man 
with a foot 11 inches long should 
wear size 7 boots. The size increases 
by one in every )4 inch in men’s foot­
wear.
Phone 298 P. O. B ox 351
D .  C H A P M A N
M o to r  H a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of Jiauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
 ̂ for Picnics, etc.
W ISE KID
.‘\  call is being issued to mcmiicrs 
of the Kelowna Amateur .Athletic 
Assqici.ition to meet in the Board of 
Trade rooms, on Tuesday evening, at 
8 o'clock.. Business relating to the 
past season’s activities will he up for 
discussion and, while it is early *o 
discuss what form of athletics the 
association will support the comim: 
winter, the subject may he mooted. 
A full attendance is requested by the 
officials.
In an infant school the teacher 
chose the miracle of the w ater being 
turned into wine as the subject of the j 
usual Bible lesson.
In telling the story she occasion­
ally asked a few questions. One of | 
them was:
“When the new wine was brought 
to the governor of the feast what did
TW O  U P-T O -D A T E  GARS FOR H IRE
COM MERCIAL and P L E A SU R E  TR IPS ARRANG ED  
SERVICE D A Y  OR NIG H T
W O O D  F O R .  S A L E
a t
he sav?’
A little girl remembering what she 
had heard, probably on some festive 
occasion, called out:
“H ere’s luck!”
T h e  J o h n s o n  B a r n , Lawrence Ave.







P A d E  PO U R
THE KELOWNA 'COURIER AND OEANAOAN OR^WARO^S^
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER ^3.1&2Q
PROPAGANDA FAR MORE 
EFFECnVE THAN ARMS
Bolshevist Forces of Little Fighting 
Value and Less to Be Feared 
Than Secret Agents
The following article, taken from 
The London Times, is by a eprres- 
pondetit who has lately been in South 
Kufisia and who speaks from his 
knowledge of the Russians and his 
exi)cricnce of recent events on the 
spot:
The Russian i? Utterly unlike the 
EngHshinan; a 'few examples will 
show how completely his attitude of 
niind differs from ours. A Russian 
peasant wants to go by train. He 
walks to th e ' nearest station, and 
v/rsipping himself in bis sheepskin 
coat be sits down and waits for the 
train to come; an hour, six hours; 
a couple 'of days, a week; it is all 
the same to him so long as he can 
get hot tea several times a day.
There v>as a Russian soldier named 
Michael whom I knevv very well; he 
had fought against the Germans; the 
Bolshevist power arose, and being 
taken over by them he became a 
.iVRed” ; the Ukrainians captured him 
and he became one of Petlura’s arm y; 
from there somehow he drifted to 
the “Greens”, and was A freebooter 
with his hand against every man; he 
was next taken prisoner by the Vol­
unteer Army, and joined it as a 
“W hite” ; by the Volunteers he was 
lent to the British Mission, and served 
them well. His needs were sim ple; 
first and foremost a m aster to tell 
him what to do; then clothes and 
food; and he was satisfied. Given a 
good officer, he would fight bravely 
on any side with the very vaguest 
ideas as to what he was fighting for.
Literally hundreds of Russians of 
every class have said to me during 
fhe last year, “Russia cannot right 
herself; we must have outside help” 
r—and this is true. for . Russians as a 
. jvhole have rcaclrcd such depths of 
despair and misery that they have 
almost given up struggling. They 
want the British to  come,i for they say 
the British rule without giving offence 
to the ruled, whereas the Germans 
a re^n su ltin g  and bullying, bu t that 
if the British will noLhelp, they must 
call in the Germans, for better Ger- 
. man help than no help a t all.
Reports from Russia speak of Bol­
shevist “arn\ies.” “divisions,’L “regi­
m ents,” and “battalions.” T o the
British public this conjures up a vision 
of columns of Red tropps with trans­
port and guns, each soldier equipped 
and armed, and marching joyously 
forward to battle for his cause. Just 
as tile Bolshevist theories of govern­
ment arc by no means all had on 
paper, so arc their armies well orgiin- 
ized—on paper. Every unit was sys­
tematically reruunhered hiSt spring: 
The 1st. 2nd and 3rd battalions form 
the 1st Regiment; the 4th, 5th and 6<h, 
the 2nd Regiment; the 301st, 302nd 
and 303rd. the 101 st Regiment; and 
so on up 'to mimhcrs so stupendous 
that they would stagger the mind even 
of Marshal Foch. R eg im en ts i, 2 iuid 
3 form the 1st Brigade; 4, 5 and 6, the 
2nd Brigade; and so on. Every divi­
sion and ai-my has its commander .ind 
staff. The artillery and cavalry are 
organized in the sahic way; even 
transport and supplies have a sketchy 
existence—on paper.
'A ll this is done from Moscow—on 
paper. In reality, these armies arc 
nothing more tlian an armed _^abhle, i 
kept at the front against its will by 
a small minority, who bully 'the docile 
majority" mto submission. Ninety- 
five ■ per cent of the so-called officers 
at the front arc useless—for the Jews, 
who arc the driving force of the Bol­
shevist movement, rarely come up to 
the front .line, although each regiment 
has a commissar attached tP it.̂  The 
men arc armed with every imaginable 
sprt of shooting instrum ent—Russian, 
English, German, Austrian, French 
and Japanese rifles—all filthy d ilty  
aind coated w ith,rust.
Uniform consists of a man’s own 
rags, and whatever he can loot or 
^teal from prisoners or th|e dead. 
W hen following up a Bolshevist re­
tirement- their dead are ustfally half 
naked, having been stripped pF all 
their clothing by their comrades./ On 
one occasion when the Bolshevists 
were retreating under heavy fire f 
found a deaej m an 'v ;ith  his iTonscrs 
and boots gone; they had been taken 
under m ach ine-^n  fire by some com­
rade who must have had considerable 
need of the garments. Another time I 
found a young Russian cavalry offi­
cer who had ventured too far ahead 
of a cavalry attack; some retiring Bol­
shevist horseman had found time to 
leap from his horse, strip off the 
officer’s boots and trousers, and poke 
out his eyes.**
A battalion may consist of anything 
from 40 to 150*men, and an effort is 
now being made to  standardize the 
battalion at 100 rifles. I have known 
divisions which consisted of less than
Xorma
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gnnda leaflets printed in Moscow in 
Russian, Arabic, Turkish, English, 
Polish, French, German, Italian ahd 
other languages. Bolshevism is set 
forth in these papers by experts in 
the^ art of persuasion, and to unedu­
cated people, who have not seen the 
scheme at work, it must appear both 
attractive; and feasible. ■ Also, their 
propaganda work among the soldiers 
opposed to them is very well done, 
and in many ways more to he feared 
than their military attacks.
- Showing at the Empress, next Monday and Tuesday
CRUSOE’S ISLAND
From  The London “Daily Mail
1,000 men. The Bolshevist artillery 
is hardly worth taking uito considera­
tion as, even when they have guns 
and ammunition, they do not know 
how to use them. The cavalry is 
sometimes good and the machine gun­
ners not at alt bad, althpugh *tlicy 
prefer fighting at, 2,000 yards to com­
ing to close quarters.
During the last six months there 
has been a noticeable improvement in 
the Bolshevist forces, as they are 
gradually dropping their Socialist 
ideas of running the army and are 
going back to the old military meth­
ods. Now 'Bolshevist officers have 
their servants, and soldiers have to 
salute or stand to attention while 
speaking to an officer or coifimissar.
I ookihg upon the Bolshevist forces 
as a whole it is a fair estimate to say 
that about one-fifth serve voluntarily, 
and are ready to fight provided that 
the risk to themselves- is small and 
the Chances of loot promising. These 
are the Chinese, Letts, Esthonians,
ist m ilitary forces in South Russia 
would he completely powerless." Tn 
addition, they have no incentive to 
fight there; the country is drained 
dry of food and goods, and without 
loot the communists will not fight. 
Also, wearied of fighting their own 
countrym en for two years, both sides 
show -'a decided .lik ing 'fo r bloodless, 
victories, and prefer to beat back the 
enemy by bluff whenever possible.
T heir armies have * little fighting 
value, *and arc used principally for 
bluffing the enemy and terrorizing 
the civilian population. The Bol­
shevists. however, have another 
weapon far more effective than their 
arms, and one which they use with 
great skill. Their propaganda de­
partm ent is highly efficient, and em­
ploys men who have both brains and 
pluck, for if they are caught a rOpe 
and a lamp post , is often theii^fatc.
I have several 'tim es been in a 
town on which the Bolshevisms were 
planning an attack, and watched their
released criminals, scum from the j methods. For
towns and communists. Of th e  re.st | m ilitary operations began,
two--Ufths are conscripted pe^sant.s were agentj w
who do as they are ordered, but hate 
fighting and only want ,^peace: the 
other two-fifths are conscripted men 
who, if they dared, ..would kill their
mittees, smuggling iii arms, reeruiting 
helpers by the snowball system of 
propaganda, and making complete ar-
ho, if they oarea, .. ouia iu rangem ents for an
Bolshevist officers, and go over to the take place at the same time as
anti-Bolshevists.
Against trained'trogps, the Bolsliev-
m ilitary attack.
I have collected Bolshevist propa-
Althougli Defoe liinisclf described 
Crusoe’s Island as .being off the 
mouth of the “Oroonoque,” and thoii- 
sands of miles from Juan Fernandez, 
yet it seems to he taken for granted 
that the actual original of Crusoe was 
Alexander Selkirk, who passed four 
lonely years on this lonely spot of 
land in the Pacific.
Juan Fernandez, which the Chilean 
Government now p ropose^ to  turn 
into a kind of health resort, is 420 
miles west of Valparaiso, and thougli 
rocky is by no means barren. It is 
thirteen miles long and font broad, 
and its peaks' rise up to 3,000 feet in 
height.
The vegetation is wonderful. The 
native grovvth is mostly .tree ferns, 
but the quinces, pears, peaches and 
grapes 'which Selkirk himself, oc 
other early settlers planted, have run 
wild and cover the valleys.
There is plenty of life, too, for not 
only goats but also pigs and ponies 
run wild. The sea swarms with fish, 
especially a species of cod, which is 
an excellcntTood fish. There are also 
quantities of seals. \
Some fifty years 'ago  the Chilean 
authorities formed a plan for coloni­
zing the island, and gave free pas­
sage to a number of emigrants. But 
the scheme was a failure, and today 
the island has only about fifty in­
habitants, m ost of them of German 
origin. Earlier still the island was 
used by Chili as a penal settlement, 
hut ships were scarce, and more than 
once the convicts and -warders too 
were left w ithout supplies.,
Selkirk himself was one of a crew 
of buccaneers. He quarrelled with 
his skipper and was marooned at his 
own request. That was in 1704. He 
remained on the island for four years 
and four months, when he was res­
cued by Captain Rogers, who de- 
^ejibed him as a “man dressed ih
goat-skins, and wilder in appearance 
than the goats themselves."
Selkirk really did have a man “Fri- 
iday," an Indian whom he found in 
the woods and rescued from death. 
But the poor fellow was drowned 
while fishing.
The cave or grotto which Selkirk 
used as a house is still to hq seen. 
Around the, walls arc the shelves and 
a cupboard which he made. The vis­
itor is also shown a lookout point, a 
" l̂ofty spur of rock which the castaway 
is said to have climbed every day in 
the hope of attracting the atten tionof 
a passing ,ship.
Sonic year.s Ago-a Chilean survey­
ing party discovered on this point 
the remains of an olil flag.staff deeply 
embedded in the earth, probably the 
very one which Selkirk put up.
In 1868 one of our own warships 




FIRE DEPARTMENT HORSE 
IS GIVEN PUBLIC HONORS
Retired with public honors, at the 
age of twenty-five, after serving 
seventeen years as a fire department 
horse, was the fitting reward given to 
“Dewey” not long ago at Great Falls, 
Montana.
At one of the most unique ban­
quets ever held in the history of city 
affairs, “Dewey" was brought within 
a giant horseshoe at the head of the 
banquet table and received his dis­
charge in the presence of city ofti- 
cials, firemen, private citizens and 
others who had assembled to do him 
honor. Letters of appreciation from 
friends and from leading humane so­
cieties were read, and the Mayor 
of Great Falls read a proclamation ex­
tolling the virtues of “Dewey.” In 
his concluding remarks, the Mayor 
said: “Today the city of Gi'eat
Falls gives you freedom, freedom for 
the summer iii broad pastures and by 
running brooks, and in w inter in a 
snug box-stall, with food and warmth 
to bring back the days of your child­
hood. . . .  For seventeen years 
you have stood ready, day and night, 
to guard the- interests of this city.
, You have giyen the^hestpf 
your life to the city of Great Falls, 
•and tonight that city returns you 
thanks and such gifts as may he given 
in appreciation. . '. . S o j|long  as
you live the city of G reat Falls is 
proiid to give you a home and to pay 
you homage.”
Fit-Reform Clothing at A. McMillan’s.
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H av e  You Planned Yottr
Have you ever figured but how small is the relative cost of 
advertising compared with your other expenses and compared, to 
the direct results it brings?'
Compare it with your heat, light, reiTt, taxes and in su ran ^  
and remember that these are non-productive, while your advertising: 
will bring*you direct results and repay the expenditure hand-over­
hand. V- .
WE W A N T
Your Business to Increase Our Advertising Sales
YOU
The People’s Business to Increase Your Merch­
andise Sale^.,
The space within this square, two columns 
wide by five inclies deep, will eost you on a 
six months’ contract, only
$4.00 Per Week
and if it is judiciously used, with not too much 
small type crammed into it, the results will, 
warrant the use of more space.
TRY IT
A  Sm all Ad. is  a W hisper
A BIG AD. IS  A SHOUT











Battery Parta for All Makes.
Everything Electrical for your Car.
Ignition Supplies, Wire Plugs,
** *. Coils, etc.
T a k e  i t  t o
b a r n e : y
Fifteen Years’ Experience—If it can✓





Lawrence Ave., between Pendozi and 
Ellis St.
KELOWNA. B. C.
Black bears arc niuncrous in Uic 
northern Okanagan, and arc damag­
ing some of the trees in tlic apple or­
chards. One was shot at the Glen 
farm near* Endcrhy last week, and an­
other was captured within the muni­




HEW tTSON & M ANTLE
Limited
LEET S H U N G
S H O E M A K E R
Repairs Done While You Wait. 
All W ork Guaranteed.
Next Johnson’s Barn, Lawrence Ave
INSURANCE
F ire : Life : A ccident
R e a l  E s t a t e
A TTR A C TIV E six-roomed fully 
modern liousc, heated by hot air 
system. Is in a good residential 
district, has nice fruit and shade 
trees. Garage and hen house. 
$6,000; terms. ^
CLOSE IN seven-roomed house 
on two large lots. This house 
lias good plumbing and is fully 
modern. There is also a large 
stable, garage and chicken house, 
$5,500; terms.
50 ACRES, six miles from town, 
35 of good bottom land, under 
water, comprising 5 acres of full­
bearing orchard, 3 of tomatoes, 6 
of onions, and 18 of hay. Seven- 
roomed fully modern house and a 




Okanagan loan & Investment
KELOWNA, B. C.
The only Trust Company in the Interior of British Columbia.
C A P I T A L
R E S E R V E
- $ 4 0 6 ,5 0 0  
' $  9 5 ,0 0 0
Acts as Trustee, Executor or Go-Executor under a Will.
$1,500,000Value of Estates under Management oVor ’ •• ••'' «• . ■>
Value of Assets and Estates under 
M anagement over .. .. .. ..
A responsible T rust Corporation, appointed as your Executor or 
Go-Executor, will see your wishes are properly carried out, your 
Estate administered, the assets realized economically and to the 
best advantage. '  ' ■ ■
W E O F F E R  O U R  SERV ICES.
5% paid on Deposit Accounts (Subject to arrangement.) 
7% paid on Guaranteed First Mortgage Certificates.
STOCKS A N D  B O N D S BOUGH/T A n d  SO LD  
Business handled on London, England, N ew  York and 
Montreal Stock Exchanges by direct wire through our
correspondents.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY LISTED AND SOLD 
FOR CLIENTS
34 ACRES, with a number of fruit trees, ages 6 to 9. Bungalow 
18x24, with quarter mile lake frontage; stable, henhouse, im- 
plerhent shed, wharf. Steamer call's four times a week. Price, 
$2,150. Easy terms. This is a bargain.
FIR E AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1%
... ' .  " ■■
Phone 40 P̂  0 . Box 613
P E M B E R T O N
B R O K E R S
&  S O N
FO R SA L E —  IN SU R A N C E —  ' 
FARM S A U TO M O BILE  
F R U IT  RA N C H ES L IF E  
H O U SE S, ETC. F IR E  
Listings Solicited
V A N C O U V E R
C LO V ER D A L E
Also at 
V ICTO RIA  
M ISSIO N
CH ILLIW AC K  
PE N T IC T O N , Etc.
A. B. Barrat
Manager
Bernard Ave. K ELO W N A , B. C.
■ " ' .. . .. . ■ -... -----------------------------------b
E A T  M O R E  B R E A D
DOUBLE, UP THE SUPPLY. YOUR FAMILY W ILL BE 
TH E BETTER, FOR IT IN HEALTH.
Sutherland’ s Bread is Good Bread
And because of its very goodness is an incentive to eat bread— 
more bread—More Sutherland’s Bread. Good wheat bread is the 
universal diet, and where m|ost bread is eaten you 11 find tlie 
healthiest and sturdiest people—and it’s the cheapest food.
R h o n e  I S l
AND OUR AUTO DELIVERY WILL CALL
THE KELOWNA COURIER AMD OEAMAOAM 6RCMARDIST
THE P IU IR IE  FM IIT 
M A R K t U  B U U E T IN
/  PAGE FIVE
Current Prices and Market Conditions
(From  the Weekly Bulletin issued 
by J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Com­
missioner, Calgary.)
Calgary, Sept. 18, 1920.
The, Week in Calgary ,
Owing to tlic heavy rains and train 
delays in B. C., the supjily of fruit ami 
potatoes lias been considerably le.ss 
than tile demand, causing a flurry 
anjongst local jobbers. Country trade 
continues exceptionally good. The car 
shortage .from Eastern iioints lias re­
tarded the trade. Ontario Crawford 
peaches arrived here in gopd eontli- 
tion, all except the last ear—many of 
them liad to be repacked. Seven cars 
pf EIbcrta peaches liavc been placed 
on order by a Calgary jobber in On- 
'tario.
A car of ripe tomatoes arrived here 
from~thc Okanagan and are now in 
storage awaiting tlicir ripening. They 
were shipped too green.
Very little complaints are m ade,on 
the .4 uality or pack of B. C. fruit this 
year. The only complaint we hear 
is insufficient volume.
There is a new Potato Growers’ 
Association, formed in Edmonton. The 
spud crop is good in the north, but 
help is hard to get to dig them. About 
30 cars left Edmonton for Minnea­
polis last week, the price quoted from 
Edmonton today is 90,c per bushel.
Some very line Wealtliics from B. 
C. are on exhibition iq the fruit store 
windows. *
W ashington prunes arc over. Idaho 
is now shipping.
Several car lots of'^apples arc sold 
from B. C. shippers, but confirmation 
is still withheld.
N orthern vegetables are selling at 
a low/price, w hich'reflects on the B. 
C. supply on this market. B. C. spuds 
advanced to $35.00 per ton this week 
and a general stiffening in prices may 
be looked for.
Eggs advanced 50c per case, now 
quoting at $18.00.
Dairy butter is moving very slowly 
with no change in price. ^
Creamery butter advanced 3c per 
lb.,' the price now being 63c per lb. 
and 58c for straights. ,
No. 2 creamery is quoted a:t 58c per 
lb. '
We expect to publish f.o.b. quota­
tions in wheat, bran, shorts and other 
mill feed next issue, the volume is yet 
insufficient to establish the m arket; 
present wheat ^)rice on Fort W illiam 
basis is $2.80, leaving the differ,ential 
in freight to be adjusted.
' The weather is 'cool and clear with 
frosts. Potato  digging is being ad­
vised by experts to prevent being 
caught in a freeze, such as was the 
case last year.
Noya Scotia Gravensteins are bein.g 
quoted $6.00 per barrel for No. 1 and 
No. 2, and Domestics are quoted at 
$5;00 per barrel 'f.o.b. Nova Scotia 
shipping points. They will not sell 
No. 1 and No. 2 with a proportion of 
Domestics.
Alfalfa,hay, second cutting, is being 
offered at $28.00 per ton f.o.b. Brooks 
and Lethbridge.
damsbns, 11 qts., $2.25. B. C.; apples, 
Duclicss, per crate, $3.00; apples. 
Duchess, per box, $3.50 to $4.00; crab 
applc.s, per box, $2.50. Imported: 
apples, Graveiistcin, Wealthy, $4.50; 
pears* Bartlett, $5.50; plums, 4 bskt., 
$2.75 to $3.00; Italian prunes, 4 bskt., 
$2.75; Italian priuics, per box, $1.75.
Arrivals: Ontario: 3 cars apples, 5
curs mixed fruit, 1 car plums. B. C .: 
6 ears apples,J ear crab apples. Im ­
ported: 2 cars api)les, 4 cars pears, 2 
cars prunes, 1 cur mixed fruit. _
Calgary Wholesale Prices
B. C. apples, wrapped, $3.35 to $4.00; 
unwrapped, $2.75 to $3.00; B. C. and 
Wash, peaches, Crawfords, $2.75 to 
$3.00; B. C. and Wash, pears, Bart- 
letts, wrapped, $4.50; prunes, $1.60 l;o 
$1.75;" plums, $2.25, to $2.75; No. 2’s, 
$2.00 to $2.25; B. C. strawberries, per 
crate, $7.00 to $7.50;. Ontario green­
gages, 11 qts., $2.00; Ontario Dam­
sons, 6 qts., $1.50; B. C. and Wash. 
Elberta peaches, $2.75; nectarines, per 
crate, $2.75; B. C. pears, unwrapped, 
$3.00 to $3.50; B. C. cantaloupes, pink 
flesh, standard crate, $4.50; B. C. to­
matoes, ripe, $1.35 to $1.65; green, 
$1.15; B. C. pears, No. 1, Flemish 
Beauty, case, $4.00; B. C. crab apples, 
Transcendents, $2.00 to $2.25; Hyslops, 
$2.25 to $2.50; Cal. grapes, 24-lb. crate, 
$5.00; B. C. cucumbers, $1.25; B. C. 
and local celery, lb., 7c; green pep­
pers, Ib., 15c; B. C. pickling onions, 
lb., 7K'c; per sack, $1.75; turnips, car­
rots, beets, cabbage, lb., 2c to 2yjc; 
egg plant, \b., AZyic; parsnips, p e r Ih., 
Sy^c; potatoes, local, ton, $35.00 to 
$40.00; no B. C. potatoes on market.
Winnipeg
This morning (Sept. 15) probably 
the finest car of-pcaches ever received 
from B. C. arrived on this market, 
being Early Crawfords from Pentic­
ton Co-operative Growers and whole­
saling at $3.00. Two cars of T rans­
cendents also cleaned up very nicely 
this past week; some cars of apples 
from B. C. on the market, mostly 
Duchess but sonic Wcblthics, poorly 
colored. F irst car of McIntosh in 
from W ashington, fair color, selling 
at $5.00. Fruit shipments from B. C. 
light, as Ontario soft fruits coming 
strong yet.
W holesale prices: Ontario—plums,
blue, greengage, 11 qts., $1.25 to $1.50. 
pears, Bartlett, 11 qts., $1.50 to $1.75; 
pears, Bartlett, 6 <its., 85c; peaches, 
Crawford. 11 qts., $1.75; crab apples, 
6 qts., 60c; tomatoes, 11 qts., $1.10;
Vancouver
Rains in'tlTfe'rod with tlic movement 
of fruit ami vegctablc.s from Water 
Stri’ct Row this week, rcdu.eing the 
niovomenl far below expectations; the 
acciiinulated perishables may have to 
be cut in price to move. Pears are 
the best sellers. - Plums and peaches 
arc tlic slow factors. Kcremcos sent 
in two mixed cars of toms and'apples. 
Peaches and pears came from W en­
atchee, and a car of pcaclics (Salway) 
from California.'"^With the fine cro)) of 
Okanagan onions, one wonders at this 
town having to buy Walla Walla 
stock. Well graded slock is popuI.ir 
here.
Wliolcsalc prices: Apples, per box, 
$2.0f) to $4.50; pears, per box, $2.00 to 
$5.00; peaches,' per box, $2.50; plums, 
per box, $1.25 to $2.25; peppers,'per 
II)., iSc; egg plant, per 11)., 30c; canta­
loupes, standard crate, $3.50; grapes, 
$3.50 to $5r0O; cukes, per dozen, 50c lo 
$1.00', onions, per sack, $2.25 to $2,50; 
tomatoes, per box, $1.25 to $2.00; cel­
ery, per dozen. $1.00.
Potatoes t> stiffened considerably 
since last week. They are now whole­
saling at from $35.00 to $40,00 per ton.
B. C., California and Washington 
Shipping Point Prices
,B. C. apples, unchanged, at $2.75, 
$2.50 and $2.25; B. C. crab apples. 
Transcendent, $1.35; B. C. crab apples, 
Hyslop, $1.70; Wash, apples,-orchard 
run, Gravenstein, W ealthy, etc., $1.85; 
Wash, apples, Jonathan, C grade 
(ready Oct. 1), $1.75; Wash, pears, 
Flemish Beauty, $3.00; Wash, pears, 
VVinter Nelis, $2.75; B, C. prune?, per 
case, $1.40; B. C. tomatoes, per ca.se, 
$1.25; B. C. tomatoes, green, per 
case, 90c; Idaho- Italian prunes, 75c; 
Wash, peaches, $1.70; B. C. peaches, 
$2.00; B. C. onions,, Yellow Danvers, 
per ton, $35.00; Cal. onions, Austral­
ian Brown,* per 100 lbs., $1.10; Cal. 
onions, Berm uda,/per 100 Hjs., $1.40; 
B. ,C. potatoes, per ton, $35.00; B. C. 
carrots and beets, per ton, $30.00; Ed­
monton potatoes, per ton, ■"$25.00 to 
$30.00; Edmonton carrots, per ton, 
$20.00; Edmonton parsnips, per ton, 
$30.00.
Thirty cars of Edm onton spuds 
rolled to Minneapolis last week.' Ed­
monton now quoting 90c per bushel.
Idaho Apple Prices
Variety. Extras Fancy Choice
Jonathans.... .... ....$2.25 $2K)5 $1.85
Romes .... - .........  2.15 2.00 1.85
Delicious.... .... —. 2.75 2.S0 2.25
Ganos’ and Bens' 2.00 1-85 1.70
Grimes Golden .... 2.25 2.05 1.85
W inesaps and Ark.
'' Blacks.... ..... .....  2.50 2.25 2.00
Delaware Reds and 
Black Twigs 2.10 1.90 . 1.75
Staymans.— .......... 2.25 2.05 1.85
Term s: Cash against documents,
f.o.b. Idaho.
Crops run about 60 per cent extra 
fancy; 25 per cent fancy; 15 per cent 
choice. The above prices are for 
straight cars, containing 10 per cent 
5-\tier, balance larger.
Onions
The m arket for onions will be 
rather slow at shipping time owing to 
the congested state of the onion m ar­
ket in the east.^ Onion growe^s 
should give extra special care in har­
vesting onions, to see that they are 
well graded and cured. The best way 
to meet the present sit^Jation is to 
feed the market from storage. Buy­
ers will hesitate to buy in great quan­
tities ahead unless at a price that will 
be hard on the growers. Onions that 
are not well cured or small should 
not .be stored, but sold now.
Potatoes
We have seen some fine pota'toes of 
the Netted Gem varjety from B. C. 
The grae^ing left nothing to be de­
sired; these spuds sold at retail for 
7 lbs. for 25c, while ungraded sold 8 
lbs. for 25c, and at th a t ,difference in 
price the graded spuds were the best 
buy; they were all sold out before the 
ungraded stock commenced to go.
This is a year to feed the market 
with spuds. Wc do not anticipate 
that there will be a gold mine in stor­
ing large quantities of spuds piis year; 
however, the crop is not out of dan­
ger from frost and the situation will 
be influenced, by the condition at pit­
ting time.
Food for Thought
The fruit industry being of a very 
perishable and uncertain nature, re­
quires tnorc skill in handling than any 
other branch of agriculture. I t  is 
unnecessary here to discuss the fruit 
g row cr.as his time is fully occupied 
the. year round. The harvest, which 
is the busy season of the salesmen or
sales managers and th ?^  staff of 
shippers (who arc especially trained 
men) at the longest only lasts from 
June until December, Wc have 
given some study to the question of 
how to employ fully the fruU .shippers 
and sellers for twelve months in the 
year. Wc sul^mit that every organ­
ized fruit growing district in addition 
to having their *owii co-operative 
stores, shoyld he equippe^d with cold 
storage and hy-prodnet factory. Wc 
offer as a pattern the Puyallup Valley 
Fruit Growers’ Association, which is 
the conception of Senator Panlhamns. 
This is a very large concern how, hut 
it was small only a feŵ  years ago and 
it sliows what is possible even with 
rather indifferent co-opcratioii.
The salesmen at the prairie end can 
sell canned fruit and juices, and the 
shipper can ship, them without danger 
from frost at any time in the year. 
Wc will allow the associations to 
work out this thought.
At present our fruit juices, wliich 
are largely in demand, come from jhc 
U. S. and Eastern Canada.
Wc‘ have the fruit; wc liavc the 
staff, and \Vc have the m arket; all we 
rccinire is a little equipment. An 
association that docs not provide this 
insurance to their business has not, 
in our opinion, reached the economy 
stage.
Grain and Mill Feed
We can put Farm ers’ Association.s 
or others in touch witli car lot ship­
pers of feed grain and mill feed. In 
a few weeks the grain will be coming 
in volume. , A lberta has a surplus to 
sell and the short haul makes their 
offerings attractive to B. C.
W eld &  ^
M aclarer\
R E A L  E S T A T E  
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Delightfully frOsIi in flavor. It, 
is only red ripe strawlierrics and 
pure cane sugar.
SPREAD IT THICK
on toast or bread. I t ’s good for 





Loss of Life and Property by Fire on 
" Downward Trend
Loss, of life throughout Canada by 
fire during 1919 was slightly less than 
in some form er years, according to 
the annual report of the Superintend­
ent’ of Insurance just issued. Deaths 
due to fire during the course of the 
year were 239. Of this rtumber 131 
persons lost their irves in burning 
buildings, 35 through kindling fires 
with coal oil or gasoline, 24 through 
ignition of clothing before open fires 
and lights, 23 through playing with
matches, 14 in bush fires and 12 by 
explosions. .
The report states that during the 
year the fire protection mov'ement iri 
Canada made substantial progress. 
Property  ■values destroyed by'fire dur­
in g  the year amounted to approxi­
mately $24,000,000, as compared with 
$33,000,000 in 1918 and $25,000,000 in 
1917. This reduction was brought 
about despite., constantly increasirlfe 
values. The provinces in which: fire 
prevention campaigns were carried on 
during the year represent the great*'- 
est decrease in loss. In  Ontario, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan com­
bined, the reduction amounted to 
about 40 per cent over 1918,
Dominion Canners
B.C., Limited
Head Office. Vancouver. B. C.
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G .  W .
VNNINGHAM
A U C T I O N K K R .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
■ ■ I
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry, collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
HOP L E E , Lawrence Ave., Back of Fire Hail
To Tourists and the 
T ra v e llin g  P u b lic
A R E  Y O U  GOING TO T H E COAST ?
If so, why , not save both time and money by taking the
L A K E  SH O R E A U TO  STAG E v
which connects with the K. V. R.. W estbound Train at W est 
Summerland. The Stage Route is over one of the most 
scenic highways in the Okanagan, and can be travelled in 
comfort in an up-to-date car. ..
FARE: KELOWNA- WEST SUMMERLAND, $4.50
Passengers may book seats in advance through. L. A. 
'H aym an, Kelowna-W estbank Ferry Office, Kelowna. 
Kelowna to Vancouver via the Lake Shore Stage and 
Kettle Valley Railway— 14-15 hours.
FR U IT PICKERS’ LADDERS
6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 feet long
FR U IT  PICKERS’ PAILS
Light tin, 10 and 12 quart
FR U IT PICKERS’ BAGS
“H eavy Duck.’’ Used and recommended by <ill experienced 










Troop Piretl Self Last I
Edited fcy 'Tioiiccr.'’
' Tuesday, Sept. 21, 1920.
At the meeting' for recruits held last 
Tuesday, the following were present: 
Elwyn Williains, Edmund Atherton. 
Gordon iMeiklc, Ellis Todd, William 
Knowles 'and William Langley. C.i. 
Haug, F. Fumerton and P. Taylor ul- 
• Icged satisfactory reasons for being 
unable to attend, so all of these are 
now attached to the ti'Oop fur in> 
stritction as Tcndcrfo9 ts. They have 
one month from last Tuesday in 
whi'ch to pass their tests as such. All 
Scouts in the troop who have not yet 
passed . that first-class test of theirs 
w h ich  requires them to bring up and 
train a tccruit as a tenderfoot, should 
obtain one of the above mentioned for 
this purpose immediately, if they 
have not already done so.
During thc„,latc war we should say 
that if there was one journal which 
above all others helped to keep up the 
spirits of the British people during 
the blackest hours it was the London 
Punch, with its wonderful faculty of 
expressing in pictures what it would 
take almost volumes to write. Of this 
nature was one of its cartoons' re ­
cently appearing which showed the 
W orld at the Jamboree as an old 
gentleman in a top hat, etc., address­
ing a patrol leader standing at the 
alert in front of a parade of Scouts. 
The picture is called “The League of 
Youth" and says "Mr. W ar Weary. 
W orld": “ I was nearly losing hope but 
the sight of all you boys gives it back 
to me."
The London Spectator of August 7 
contained an editorial on “The Boy 
Scout" as follows:
“During the week the press has 
been full of enthusiasm" ,over the 
Scouts’ Jamboree at Olympia, which 
closes today, and everyone who was 
able to visit Olympia must feel that 
the enthusiasm was thoroughly justi-
tied. Even to Ihosc of us who have 
worked with the Scouts the Jamboree 
must have brought surprises, but to 
tTiose of us who know the Scout move­
ment only from outside it must have 
been an astonishing revelation of the 
inspiration, the imagination and the 
power of organization that have made 
the movement whak it is. We have 
often seen Scouts in camp, no doubt, 
and have smiled a little indulgently at 
the seriousness with whicli they took 
themselves; we have watched thern in 
tnimic warfare over the hills, creep 
ing stealthily towards their foe like 
their traditional' model, the Red In ­
dian. or rushing an ascent with joyous 
whoop, we have stood by them as they 
engaged in a great encounter with 
some village cricket team—and we 
have reflected what a pleasant oppor­
tu n ity  the Boy Scout movement gives 
of a jolly country holiday. We have 
passed them on trek, dragging their 
paraphernalia, cheerfully along tlnoty 
highways, of swinging along unim­
peded to, the tune of a whistling 
chorus; or again have admired them 
at some local gathering where they 
went through physical exercises with 
grace and precision—and we have re­
flected once more what an excellent 
opportunity the Boy Scout niovement 
gives to boys to become physically tit. 
We have thought how attractive the 
boys looked in their uniform, 
compared them with the boys
none of us will forget the “Al 
Clearl" from their bugles. But it was 
not till we went to Olympia that we 
realized how superficial had been our 
vic>v, in what numberless directions 
the Boy Scouts worked and with what 
thoroughness every interest was pur 
sued. We had looked upon them as 
primarily athletes in the making. 
Athletics is probably the main inter 
est but there are any iittinber of o th­
ers to suit the ticeds of all members 
Each boy is encouraged first to dis­
cover what particular bit he can do 
and then do it to the' best of his abil 
ity. He may be pilot or plumber, nat 
uralist or star-man, entertainer or bee 




Miss M argaret Dalton and her 
m other spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr, aiid Mrs. H. B. Ewer, cn route 
to their home^in Vancouver after a 
short vacation trip to W innipeg and 
Toronto.
At a well-attended m eeting in the 
school house on Saturday afternoon 
the necessary petition to the govern­
ment at Victoria for the establish- 
inerit of W estbank Irrigation District 
and I was signed, and Messrs. Jones, Elliott 
who and Hewlett were elected ■• as corn-
slouch about fht; streets, unkempt and 
uncared for. We. have remembered 
also that there were rules for teach­
ing the boys to be courteous and to 
do kindly things fbr people, .and we 
have thought how suitable it was that 
the movement should thus be round­
ed off by a little moral instruction. 
And \\ve have decided altogether that 
the Boy Scouts were a fine idea of 
General Baden-Powell and did him 
much credit. The war showed us the 
Scouts in rather a different light. They 
were extremely useful with the Red 
Cross organizations; they were untir­
ing and intrepid during air-raids and
missioners. D istrict Engineer Groves, 
of Kelowna, was present to enlighten 
us in regard to technical , details,
Mr. H. B. Ewer went down to Pen­
ticton on Thursday evening tp attend 
the National Liberal-Conservative 
Association convention, at ■which Mr. 
MacKelvie, of Vernon, “was unani­
mously chosen to contest Yale Riding 
in support of the present government





post office c losed ' last
A branch of the Moderation League 
has been fojLned at Vernon.
Summcrla'nd is to have a box fac 
tory, to be located in Peach Valley 
north of the railway station.
W ork on the new hospital at Sum 
nierland began this week. The build 
ing will cost $40,000.
The new domestic water reservoir 
a t'P en ticton  has a capacity of 500,000 
gallons at eight feet of depth, and cost 
$11,852.50.
Vancouver, which had been using 
daylight saving time since May, re 
verted to standard time on Saturday 
last. The arrangem ent seems to'have 
worked quite satisfactorily.
W ith 30 life members and 137 or 
dinary members, Sumnierland claiiiis 
to have more members of the B. C 
Fruit Growers’ Association than -any 
other district in the province.
The W est Summcrland W omen’s 
nstitute hag presented to the Central 
School a first aid equipment', includ­
ing a cot, mattress and blankets ;ii d 
cabinet of first aid medicines and 
appliances.
.Numerous silos arc being built in 
the neighborhood of Armstrong.
Under a decision handed down by 
the Provincial Court of Appeal last 
week, church pr6pei;,ty in Victoria is 
not taxable. An appeal will probably 
je taken to the Privy Council by the 
City of Victoria.
More sunshine to ripep the fruit and 
more female help to can it are the two 
factors required to produce a pack of 
peaches at Penticton equal to last 
year. So far, production is much be­
hind that of last season.
A big slide on Thursday last came 
down the face of the cliff opposite 
Mr. H. C. Mellor’s house at Sum- 
merland and wrecked his stable, hay 
barn and a tool shed. H orses in the 
barn and.stable escaped injury.
SH O P A T  K ELO W N A ’S E X C L U SIV E  M USIC STORE
Any Piano Teacher 
Will Tell You—
that a pupil who practices on a k<)̂ k1 piano will make faster 
and truer progress than one who has a poor instrument.
The best costs no more, 
and the best is
Mason & Riscb
Sold only “from factory 
to home.” Easy pay­
ments if desired.
Style Booklet Free.
HIASON & Risen. LIMITED
Bernard Ave, K ELO W NA. B. C.
“Everything in Music’
Box 415
f  m a s  < 3 ift
According to a report received by 
the Summerland Municipal Council 
from a firm of electrical engineers 
consulted on the m atter, a capital in­
vestm ent of about^$20,000 wilF he re­
quired to put Summerland’s electric 
lighting system into condition to pro 
vide for the  lighting requirements of 
the community.
Enderby rejoices in an eminently 
sensible City Council. A fter discuss­
ing for an hour d proposed by-law 
imposing restrictions on the sale of 
two-per-cent beverages, the Council 
concluded to set the measure aside 
until after the provincial referendum 
shall have been taken on October 20, 
when it may or may not be taken up.
A company has been formed at 
Vernon under the title of the “Okan­
agan Farm ers Milling Company, Lim­
ited," capital $50,000, for the purpose 
of—producing—flour from ““Okanagan- 
grown- . grain. A “Midget Marvel” 
flour mill will be installed at an early 
date, and it is claimed that local grind­
ing of wheat will show a . saving of 
$11.80 per ton on freight aloiie, as 
compared with the present shipping 
out of wheat arid im porting flour.
E are packing a SPEC IA L CAR 
of CHOICE A P P L E S for the 
Old Country under our Special 
“O CCIDENTAL L A B E L .’’ Guarantee 
jlelivery to any part of the United King­
dom in good condition or money re­
funded.
=— = $ 6 . 2 5  p e r -  B o x  —
Your friends will be delighted with such 
a Gift and it will be splendid advertising 
for the Okanagan.
Book your Orders quick. ^
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
.-j
b o b  B b  s  B b  b  b  b  b  b  b  b  b  b  b
T O N IG H T —-Last Showing of
BRYANT W A SH BU RN  in
It Pays to Advertise” g
-Evening,-7:30-and-9,-20c-and-35c.-
T h e  P h o n o g ra p h  w itiT  a  S o u l* '
It is an exact duplicate of the Official Laboratory Model, 
which made music-history on Monday evening, Sept. 6, in the 
. Empress Theatre. This instrument has been certified by
Miss Cox herself.
T \  O  y o u  h o p e  t o  o w n  a 
p h o n o g r a p h  a s  w o n d e r ­
fu l  a s  t h e  O f f i c i a l  L a b o r a t o r y  
M o d e l ,  w h i c h  e n t h r a l l e d  a n  
a u d i e n c e  o f  K e l o w n a ’s m u s i c -  
l o v e r s  a t  t h e  E m p r e s s  T h e ­
a t r e ?  D o  y o u  w a n t  y o u r  
h o m e  t o  e n j o y  t h i s  n e w  a r t  
o f  m u s i c  R E - C R E A T E D ,  
w i t h  w h i c h  M r .  E d is o n '  h a s  
a m a z e d  a n d  d e l i g h t e d  th e  
w h o l e  w o r l d ?
W e  h a v e  a  f e w  O f f i c i a l  
L a b o r a t o r y  M o d e l s  in  o u r
s t o r e .  T h e y  a r e  e x a c t  d u p l i ­
c a t e s  o f  t h e  e p o c h - m a k i n g  
i n s t r u m e n t ,  w h i c h  t r i u m p h e d  
in  t h e  t e s t .  T h e y  w i l l  s u s t a i n  
t h e  V e r y  s a m e  t e s t .  M i s s  
C o x ,  in  o r d e r  t o  a s s u r e  y o u  
o f  t h i s ,  h a s  s i g n e d  C e r t i f i - , 
c a t e s  o f  A u t h e n t i c i t y  w h i c h  
w i l l  b e  p r e s e n t e d  td  t h e  p u r ­
c h a s e r s  o f  t h e s e  i n s t r u m e n t s .  
O n l y  a  f e w  o f  t h e s e  c e r t i f i e d  
O f f i c i a l  L a b o r a t o r y  M o d e l s  
l e f t .  Y o u  w o u l d  b e t t e r  c o m e  
* in  t o d a y .
The Morrison-Thompson Hardware Co.
L IM IT E D
THE HAWAIIANS ARE .
Hawaii’s native race will be extinct 
in seventy-five years if the ratio of 
births and deaths set by the official 
figures for the fiscal year 1919-20 is 
maintained. This is indicated by the 
report of Dr. F. E. T ro tter, president 
of the territorial Board of Health 
which shows that during the year th 
deaths of pure-blooded Hawaiians tot 
ailed 1,009, while there were 676 
births. There are approximately 
25,000 pure-blooded Hawaiians living 
on the Hawaiian Islands, according 
to estimates. Reports for past five 
years show decreases in their nuni 
bers.
In marked contrast with the evi 
dence that the Hawaiians are mem­
bers of a “dying race” are the vital 
statistics dealing with those who re­
present mixtures . of Hawaiian -with 
Caucasian and Asiatic blood. Of the 
Caucasian-Hawaiians, 249 died duri.ig 
the last fiscal year, while there were 
699 births in that section of the terri­
tory 's population. The Asiatic-Ha- 
waiian strain—prigcipally Chinese 
Hawaiian—recorded 103 deaths and 
491 births.
The natural increase in the Japanese 
population of the territory during the 
year was 3,366. During , the . year 
there were 4,963 births and 1,597 
deaths among the Japanese.
A man who does not advertise may 
know all about his own business, but 
no one else does.
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y
K IN G  V ID O R  PR ESEN TS
"The Jack Knife Man”
From the story by Ellis Parker Butler, “Pigs Is Pigs." 
Also Al. St. John in a feature comedy, “CLEA N IN G  U P.”
Matinee, 3:30—10c and 25c.
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
M ONDAY A N D  T U E SD A Y
This picture opened the New Allen T hea tre ,. Vancouver.
NORM A T A L M A D G E  in“Its O R  N O ”
Miss Talmadge triumphs again in this startling new drama, 
founded on one of the most momentous questions that has 
perplexed woman since the foundation of society. In 
every woman’s heart there comes a time when her “Yes 
or no” has a fateful significance; when much of tragedy 
oi much of happiness of human existence hangs upon her 
decision. Nor docs her situation in life lessen the respon­
sibility. W hether she be rich or poor, the moment comes 
when she-must bravely fight or yield to temptation. See 
Miss Talmadge at her best in a thrilling dual role.
Also a C H ESTER  O U TIN G  and C H R IS T IE  COMEDY
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.




Y O IR  W IFE? ’ ’
Delayed a week by over capacity business at the Coast, 
Evening—One Show Only—8:15. 25c and 55c.
i
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Want Advts. TE N D ER S FOR CLEARIN GTcmicra will be received by tlic iiiulersiKncd up to September 29tb for lelcariiifj 1.44 iiiilcs, more or Ic.sh, of| 
, ditch riRlit of way out of Cauyoii 
Firot inflcrtion: IS cents per line; Creek; two mile.s above Railroad 
each additional insertion. 10 cents Camp No, 11,
per line. Miiiinunn charge i>crj Contractor to (piote j)rice per acre, 
week, 30 cents. | * I’artieular.s may be obtained from
A nnouncem en ts
Fifteen cents .per line, each in.ser- 
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. liach 
initial atul group of not more 
tliaii live iigurcs counts as a 
word.
Local and Personal
Miss K. Morrisoti went to Seattle 
on Saturday.
Mr. C. A. Hill went to Vancouver 
on Wednesday.
miiiimum o lc ' b b lV ic r'K 'w i" .-" !
S c  “taied above! caci" "L'ilia" I -  cr Imomc, ton’s .lore, Kelowna, II, C 89.
Dr. Matliison, dentist. Telephone I M**. and Mrs. f)rr were passengers 
if to Regina on Friday,
abbreviatioh or group of figures not I Irpwest or any tender not n.eccs
execcd l« rfiv c  count's a^ ^lie wo^dt h ^ rily  accepted
and five words count as one line.
If BO desired, advertisers may have I
J.
tcpIiCB addressed to a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forvyarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service^ add 
k  cents to  cover postage or filing.
E .' R EE K IE . 
Kelowna, B. C 
September 20tli, 1920.
4l 4l
. , . . . . .  .. I Mr. W. llaug  left on Friday for aA gauieral nieeting of the K. A. A. t.. yjj.ji Vancouver,
vvdl bo held m Board of 1 rade rooms
on Tuesday evening next, at 8 o’clock. Mr. .1. Langillc was a passenger to
10-1‘c I ilosincss: General. ~ 10-lc Lake Windermere on Monday.•  ♦ •
TE N D ER S FOR EXCAVATING 
D IV ERSIO N  D ITC H
Chenues for prizes and orders for , L'-oim .i.m
special prizes are now ready and can 
be obtained at the offick* of the Secre-
Mrs, Dallin and her son, of Kam- 
Mrs. W. C. Cam-
PR O PE R T Y  FOR SALE
Tenders will be received by ihe lta ry . Agricultural and Trades Asst)-1 Mr. C. E. Downing left on Monday
undersigned up to the 4th O c t o b e r  Uiation. ^  10-Ic for a visit to Calgary and other prairie*
for excavating 1.44 miles, more ot  ̂ points,
less, of diversion ditch out of Canyon Hoti. John Oliver, Premier of B. C., Harvey rc-
W E LL -B U ILT  SHACK for sale. I Creek, about two miles above Rail- and Hon. T, D. Pattullo, Minister of turned on Tuesday from a visit to
Phone 2803. 10-2c road Camp No. 11. Lands, will speak m Kelowna, Mon-
. .. ........................................ .........---------  Contractor to (|Uote price per cubic (lay, October 4th. Time and place ,
FOR SALE'—Attractive lot with bun-1 yard for rock, loose rock and dirt. will be announced next week. 10-lc Mr. Bierl 1 readgold went to \  au-
galow, tent and half acre land at Particulars may be obtained from ♦ •  couyer yesterday by the Lakeshorc
118 Richter St., including garage and J, E. Reekie. K. L. O. Bench, or ai Senior Mission Band of the P^'*^'^’
f ’c Office of tiK' D istrict Engine(M-. |j„ itcd  Church is .h o ld in g 'a  Musicale Miss Verna Weddell returned on 
Box 2071, Kelowna Courier. lO-lp] over I'um erton s store, Kelowna, B. C. and T e a ‘at. the home of Mrs. Fumer- Monday from a visit spent with her
Lowest or any tender not neces- ion, on Friday, 24th, from 4 t«>- (i sister, Mrs. D. 11. Learn, in Seattle,
sarily accepted, - o’clock. Everybody welcome. 10-tp|FO R SALE—Houses," bearing o r­chards, mixed farms, cattle ranches, 
city property, Pemberton & Son, 
Bernard Avenue, 44-tfc
f o r  s a l e —$13,000—The house oi 
G. E. ,Seon, Harvey Avenue, Ke­
lowna. Apply, Messrs. .Mantle &• 
I, or otii
J, E. R E E K IE ,
Kelowna, B. C, 
September 20tli, 1920. 10-lc 1
Miss Dickson, who had been visit­
ing.her sister, Mrs. Knox, during the
N O TIC E O F SALE
Coiumencing 28th September, the left for Toronto on
reamcry collecting truck will oa'.v Saturday, 
make two trips per week on each | „
Wilson
,
her agents, or owner,
route: Tuesdays and Fridays, Rui-1 County Court was held in town on
, , , . , , and and Woods Lake;'M ondays and Mond.-iy and Tuesday by Judge Swan-
Notice IS hereby given that on Benvouliii and K. L. O. son. None of tJic cases was of any
22-tfc I Moirday, ^the fourth day of October, | ‘ ’• ' lO-lc pnblicjm portancc. /
FO R  SALE—Miscellaneous
1920, I w^ll sell at puljlic auction in 
front of the Pound, at Glcnmorc | 
Ranch,
Major Ernest J. Maguire has been
Iv*i*fiifniiify * fn ri c l.rin  TUc C ^ t ^ ’^ f  Yai;;:"' mid O ffic^ . ; for
'<*-^be^es ^  B o ^7 0 ^ 7 T T L w n i°C o u ric"1  foll^ animal, namely. Kelowna Saw Mill Co. for the purpose of taking the plebis-.Decs. BOX 4IU/0, Kciowna co u rie r .; _ S  on Infi hin  ̂ 10-lc cite, on October 20. under the “Tcm-
FOR SALE—Young pig, six weeks 1920.
old. Apply Metcalfe & Stiell,
Phone 3002. 10-lc | 10-2c
lO-lp one bay horse branded S on left hip.
Dated this 22nd day of September, I
J. N. CUSHING,
Poundkeeper.
A N N O U N CEM EN T O F 
■ M ARRIAGE
pcrance Plebiscite Act.”
Express sbipimcnts continue to be 
very heavy, averaging about 2,100 
packages daily throughout last week.
M ILK  COW FOR SALE. Apply 
/ .  Campbell, Richter St. 9-tfcJ PO U N D  N O T IC E
Mr, and Mrs. William J. Rankin Saturday broke all previous records 
announce the engagement of their with some 2,850 packages, weighing 
daughter Edyth to Mr. JoJm Llcw- about 29 tons. Monday's shipments
w n p  CAT 17 Aon trr.r,,i I Noticc is licrcb'' given under Sec- ellyn Marshall, of Vancouviir. The made a close second, with 2,623
1 UK L. o ,g  I lion 20 of the “Pouml D istrict Act” marriage is arranged to take place on cases, weighing about 27 tons.
2208^or^2^' particulars thm pim  steer, brand appears to be I the twentieth <5f October,
' on left hip, was impounded
10-lc
FO R  SALE — One thoroughbred j in the pound kept by the
Clydesdale, 1,400; cream separator, undersigned on Glenmpre Ranch, on 
8-gaIlon barrel churn, never used, the twelfth day of September, 1920. 
Phone 3210. 9-3p
CHURCH N O TIC E
Mrs. DeMara entertained a few 
friends on Monday evening in honor 
of Miss Daisy Saunders, of Vancouver 
who is visiting Mrs. Gordon Scott, of
FO R  SALE—One grey mare^/five 
years old, good worker; about 1,250 
lbs. Apply Wm. Fairweather, East 
Kelowna. ^  8-tfc
10-2c
Baptist Cliurch, Sunday night— Bcnvoulin.. Am usem ent, for all , was 
J. N. CUSHING, : “Booze and Billingsgate,” provided by a musical contest which
Poundkeeper. I —-----------------------------| was followed by an excellent pro­
gramme, and the eveniijg was very 
enjoyable throughout.CO RPO RA TIO N  O F  T H E  
D IST R IC T  O F SUM M ERLAND
B IR T H
U N IV ER SA L T IR E  FIL L E R  (Not 
-. a' Liquid). Miracle M otor Gas. I 
Veteran Vulcanizing ; W orks,' Ke-| 
lowna. G. Lane, Prop;
ASSESSOR
W H IL L IS —At the Kelowna H os­
pital, on Sept. 17, to the wife of Mr. 
R, Whillis, a daughter. ,•
Applications are invited for the 
S-tfc I position of Assessor for the 1921* 
——  Assessment of the Municipality.
FO R  SALE very cheap, pair heavy Applications stating riimuneratioh 
horses and harness. Apply S. T. required to be forwarded to / the
PIA N O  TU N IN G
Intim ation
In the announcement, published in 
our last issue, of dances to be con­
ducted during the winter by Mr.  ̂ P. 
C. A. Andersoji, a typographical error 
gave the dance on October 2 as last­
ing until 2 .p.m. instead of 12 p.m. 
The former hour would entail some-
Elliott. Phone S o r 17.
Alvin E. Perkins has been delayed ^
4;tfcj undersigned (from whom any further I owing to a long illness, but is now in I m en ion o encroac ing
SALE Ford car, 1917 model, before Monday. 27th inst. 
just overhauled, good going order: p  T N IX O N
price, $325. i Phone 3704. 4-6p,'
UUUCldIKHCU Iliu  WUUUl CUIV; lUlLIIC » Avil  u  la IM>»V 
information can be obtained), on o r  the Okanagan and will be in K e lo w n a P P ° " .‘^® th^ Sabbath
in a few days. 10-lc
___________________________________  Municipal Clerk. I
SECOND-HAND CARS for .sale SeptenTber, 4920. ■ 9-2c |
Call and see them. Trenco Motors: 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 31-tfc| LAND REGISTRY ACT
M ISCELLANEOUS Re P a rt 20 Acres of South Half of
, ------, South H alf of Section 19, Township
W A NTED  TO  BUY—Six or seven 26, and of Lot 136, Group 1, Osorj 
ropm  fully modern house with fur- yocJs Division, Yaile District.
nace and fire-place. Would like a few -  
fruit trpes on lot. Give full particu- W H EREAS, proof of loss of certi- 
lars anid lowest price. Boje 2070. ficate of title No. 24440a issued to | 
Courier. 10-lp John RowcHffe (Junior) and covering
----- ----------- ---- -------- - 1 the above land has been filed in this!
r>  A  IV C  E
•Kelowna Golf Club
At Aquatic Pavilion, Monday, Sept. 
27tli. Dancing, 9 to 1 a.m. Tickets, 
$1.00 each.' On sale at P. B. 
W illits & Co. and Trench’s Drug 
Stores. 10-lp
Mr. W. T. Hunter, D istrict H orti­
culturist, and Mr, Ri H. Helmer, Su­
perintendent of the Experim ental 
Farm at Summerland, will guide a 
party of fruit grovyers to  W enatchee 
to study the methods practiced in 
that district of retaining and increas­
ing soil fertility. The* party  will 
leave Penticton on Friday, October 8, 
after the Penticton Exhibition, and 
will spend two or three days in the 
Wenatchee district.
LADY -would like sewing, dress-1 Office, 
m aking., Box 2069, Courier. 10-lp Notice is hereby given that at the I
W A N T E D -F arm  or orchard,rnn.-4.rn inni, offrr ,,..,r  nn hrst publication hereof, I shall issue
MRS. A. J .  PR8TCH4RD
concern, to  look after next year on i _e iu -j  .•
shares, or teaming, if steady work, said ^certificate of
with bouse to live in. Can finance the th trJ ln  K valid ob-
crop, if necessary. Box 2068, Kelowna in
10-2d I Dated at the Land Registry Office. K
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England) is, prepared 
to give Pianoforte Lessons.
Box 294 "  '
M OTO R TRUCK HAULING. Phone Kamloops, B. C, this 9th day oi 
207. 10-tfc; ^®P*®mber, A, D . '1920.
-̂----------------- :----- - . ^  H r V. CRAIG,
W A N TED —English style peram bu-|9-Sc D istrict Registrar
lator. Apply Box 2072, Courier.
10-lc
W A N TED  TO  BUY—Chickens and 
ducks. Phone 239, Lee Sang Lnnc: 
A  & Co. 3-9p
COM M ERCIAL CLASSES IN
W A N TED —Regular supuly of newsy 
correspondence from East Kelowna, j  
Inform ation as to class of m atter re- 
,quired and rate Of remuneration can 
be obtained on application by letter] 
to  The Editor, Kelowna Courier. 3Z-tf
Shorthand, Typewriting and 
Bonkkeeping
D U RIN G  TH E W IN T E R  
M ONTHS
SITU A TIO N S W ANTED
M ARRIED MAN. with family, ex­
perienced in all ’general farm work, I 
desires permanent situation. Box 
2067, Courier. 10-lo|
T. S R U FFELL
Kelowna, B. C.
O N .O R  A BOU T O C TO B ER  1ST




M O R R ISO N  H A L L
CLASSIC AND BALLROOM  
DANCING
' GLASS AND PR IV A T E  
LESSONS
SPEC IA L PH Y SICA L 
CU LTU RE CLASSES 
for
LA D IES AND C H ILD R EN
W R IT E  BOX 147, K ELO W N A  
Phone 394
Tvyo gentlemen from the Coast 
have spent the past week here inves­
tigating the possibilities for a tourist 
hotel, and they are much pleased with 
the prospects. They have secured an 
option on a site on the south side of 
the mouth of Mill Creek, comprising 
between fiye and six acres, and they 
are returning to the Coast to en­
deavor to make the necessary finan­
cial arrangements. For the; present, 
they do riot desire their names to be 
made public, but it may be stated 
that one of them .is an experienced 
hotel iiian who managed successfully 
for several years one of the largest 
hotels in a Coast city.
CARD OF TH A N K S
Mr. A. N. Chamberlin wishes to 
thank the many friends who extended 
sympathy, and kindness, to his late 
brother, I. S. Chamberlin, during bis 
last illness. 10-lp
The largest assortment Coal or 
Wood Heaters at W. W. Loane’s, op­
posite Kelowna Saw Mill Co. office.
10-lc
TE N D ER S FO R  CLEARIN G  P IP E  
L IN E  RIG H T O F W AY
LA D Y ’S H E L P—A young lady with 
practical experience gained in a ' 
well-appointed home, desiring . em­
ployment, would like a position as 
lady’s help in a family without chil- 
dren. Apply, stating salary, Miss L 
^  J.'M uir, Salmon Arm, B. C.’___ 10-tfc
H E L P  W A N TED
M E N  W A N T E D
Ten men wanted for concrete 
construction work,-wages $ 5 ^  per 
9-hour day; board, $1.20 per day. 
Apply, VV. - E^Vdams,_KcLo_w:na._or^ 
phone 3804. 9-2o
W A N TED —Cook for Kelowna H os­
pital; salary, $50 per m onth; help] 
supplied. Apply Secretary of Ke­
lowna Hospital. 10-tfc
W A N TED —Housekeeper fcj(̂  family] 
of four, no children; modern con­
veniences. Apply P. O. Box 270.
10-4c
W A N TED —Home help, whole or] 
part time. Mrs. W. E, Adams, 
Abbott Street. 9-op
W A N TED —Girl for cooking and| 
light housework. . Box 2066, Courier 
Office. 9-2p
TO  R EN T
FO R  R EN T — Good seven-room i 
house with modern conveniences, 
plenty of water, also garage; three 
and a half miles from Post Office.! 
Apply J. M. Prowsc, Glcjpmore. 8-tfc]
LO ST
LO ST—Package containing blanket, 
etc., with “C. W. W.” marking, on 
Thursday last between Bank of Mont­
real and Dominion Canners, Ltd.] 
Leave at Lee Sang Lung Store. 
Phone 239. Reward, $5.(H). 9-2p'
M O R R IS O N  H A L L
W IN T E R  SEASON 
COMM ENCES
October 2nd
Under the M.^nagemcnt of
1. P. C. A. ANDERSON
W ith the first of a scries of 26 
Weekly “Club” Dances to ^bc held 
all through the W inter.
Admission by Season Ticket Only
Season Tickets $10.00 each
Family Tickets by A rrangem ent
The Hall is being renovated and 
rc-dc<:oratcd. Three-piece Orches­
tra in attendance. Number of 
iK-kcts to be sold will ,bc limited.
Phone 394
C o m m u n ftie  
— o p i a t e
patd e tan  ipattern
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to the 29th September 
for clearing right of way for 9,000 
lineal feet, more or less, of right of 
way for a pipe line, frOrrf Canyon 
Creek, starting about 3,500 feet up­
stream from Canyon Creek Road 
Bridge„aiid_.running_Nx)tth-Hor~9,00(/ 
feet. ,  '
Contractor to quote price per acre 
or per rod.
Particulars may be obtained from 
J. E. Reekie, K. L. O. Bench, or at 
the office of the District Engineer, 
over Fumerton’s store, Kelowna, B. C.
Lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
J. E. R E E K IE .
Kelownov B. C.
September 20th, 1920. 10-lc"
TEN D ER S FOR EX CA V A TIN G  
D ITCH  FOR P IP E
Tea Spoon's.........$4.45 half doz.
Coffee Spoons.^$4.45 half doz. 
Dessert Spoo'n*s....$9.45 half doz.
2)inner Iknives
Hollow handle, stainless, 
half dozen ................... ....$18.15
T his'price covers tax
J. B. Knowles
Jeweler and O ptom etrist
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up W October 4th for 
excavating and back-filling 9,000 
lineal Let, m ore or less,.of pipe ditch 
out of Canyon Creek, starting  about 
3,500 feet up-stream of Canyon Creek 
Road Bridge, and running North for 
9,000 feet.
Contractor to quote price per cubic 
yard or per lineal foot of ditch exca­
vated. ,
Particulars may be obtained from 
J. E. Reekie. K. L. O. Bench, or at 
the office of the District Engineer, 
over Fum erton’s store, Kelowna, B. C.
Lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
, J . E. R E E K IE .
Kciowna, B. C. 
September 20th, 1920. 10-lc
M any Novel Hats in the 
Latest
Among these new .Irtivhls are many new types 
of Hats Avhich have been developed with the prog­
ress of tlie season. *
Some are designed for early winter wear as well
g iving the purchaser attractive Millinery with the 
added attractivenessN of an all winter Hat. .
To those who enjoy a favorite hat for the season 
tlfere are many opportunities of becoming selections.
: - ...... ' ...............................................................................
r s  o f  
Materials
This is a strong dress season. ‘Dresses being 
worn in many new fabrics and in more general wear 
than eyer before. W e are now showing the,, com- 
pletest of dress fabrics that you will find anywhei*c. 
Let us help you in selecting the goods for your new 
costume. ‘ .
All W ool N avy Serges, from as low as $2.25 yard
t^) .....B........................... a.. ............B.... a.... a..a ........
All W ool Tricotine, from ........—....$,4.95 yard
Herringbone Serges iii Copenhagen, Brown, Burg­








No. 9098, a very suitable Dress Pattern, 
requires three yards of 54-inch material.
U N D E R W E A R  
F o r  E a r l y  F a l l
It is tirne to provide yourself 
with warm knitted Underwear 
for the cold days that are near at 
hand, and we are now showing  
warm garments of superior make, 
reasonably priced.
W omen’s Winter V ests, from,
. each .......     $1.15
W o m en ’s Combinations, .from as 
low as, per p a ir ................ $2.25
A  N e w  S h o w i n g  o f  F a s h i o n a b l e
C o r s e t s
These new Corsets give  
just the right?*figure line to 
set off the lower waist line 
which is the distinguishing 
feature of the newest fall 
and early winter fashions. 
Our selections are in natural 
shapes to give freedom and 
comfort in wear.
M isses’ Corset, in Pink, with 
elastic top and button 
front, per pair ............$2.25
A Corset for full figures, 
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BpMD OF TRADE
IS AGAIN AT WORK
(Continued from Page 1)
of the municipal clcctoVatc did not
affect the conoidcration brother aitcB
in the Park, Many pcOplfe did not 
realize how much land the City pon- 
'Boased, with its 32 acres of Park and 
eight or more acres of Fair ground, 
and there was no town' of its sia:i; in 
Canada in a better position give 
land so freely as a site fpr a first-
a TJT.  ^l£,rl f2|«1lA 4/«> Si'class hotel. He did not .Jbclievc it 
possible to obtain a suitJibR‘«»tc that
was large enough, unless it. was given, 
as, otherwise, the cKpenditurc in­
volved would be too heavy. Having 
regard to the parking of cars and 
Space for other necessary purposes, no 
site should be less than two acres. For 
all reasons, it should be close in and 
with lake frontage, if possible, which 
harrowed considerably the range of 
feasible sites. He therefore moved: 
That the Board of Trade appoint a 
committee of ten members to exam­
ine the Public Park and report to the 
Board whether there was any site
the Parle without detriment to it, such 
a (act should be brought to the atten- 
ipn of the people.
jyjr, C, H. Jackson pointed out that 
two ificn had been in town during the 
past week looking into the possibili­
ties. for a hotel and had secured, h« 
understood, an option on several acres 
of property on the lake front just 
south of Mill Creek. For this reason, 
he thought the Board should leave the 
m atter alone until these men had a 
chance to deal with it.
Mr. Kerr's resolution was then put 
to the meeting and was lost on a 
division.
Mr. G. C. Rose called attention tg 
the excellent little display of fruit 
shown in the windows of the Board 
of Trade building by Mr. T. M. An­
derson, District Field Inspector, dur­
ing the past two weeks. It attracted 
much attention from visitors and 
newcomers, who derived valuable in­
formation from studying the varie­
ties, which were all labelled, and was 
the only good fruit to be seen in the 
town except at the packing-houses. 
Unfortunately, the absence of an awn­
ing had caused the fruit to suh-scald 
badly, and Mr. Anderson had to turn
 ̂  c  ̂ scalded side away
suitable for a tourist hotel that could  ̂ window, as their appearance
other interests of the town.
Mr. N. Gregory seconded. 
Considerable discussion followed. 
Mr. W. E. Adams suggested that the
wharf was practically monopolized by 
the ferry business and there was no 
room there* The growers thought 
the City might do something in the 
matter, but he had advised them to 
put the request through the Board of 
Trade.
Mr. Rogers stafed that no applica­
tion had been received from the grow­
ers The ferry wharf was small ami 
unsafe and there was the possibility 
of difficulty as to the approach to it, 
owing to the ownership riglits of the 
triangular lot adjoining it. He un­
derstood that an appropriation had 
been made by the government for 
construction of a new wharf.
Mr. Lcathlcy moved, seconded by 
Mr. Adams: That the City Council 
be asked to provide some safe place 
of landing for boats, for the benelit of 
residents on the west side of the lake. 
Carried.
Replying to a query by Mr. Jack- 
son, the President stated that no re­
port had been made as yet on the 
survey of the Kclowna-Naramata road, 
but he understood that good progress 
was being made with the work.
Mr. Forster asked if .some provi­
sion was not to be made by the City 
for “silent policemen,'' without some 
form of which it seemed impossible 
that serious accidents could be 
avoided,
Mr. Rogers replied that it had been 
reported to the Board that the City
WEEKLY CROP AMD 
WEATHER REPORT
S it the . 
be granted without injury to the gpoiicd. If this difficulty could
be got over, he understood Mr. An­
derson would keep the exhibit^ in n u lu mv .— — -
good cpndition by renewal from planned to put in cluster
«.. . . —--------------------------  to time as long as fruit was procur-1 intersection of tlie prin-
resolution be amended to include the able. Ag tlfe provision of an awning j.jpai streets. He did not know why 
examination of feasible sites outside geemed to be a matter for the owners ĵ̂ jg scheme had not been carried out.
*_-u:* ir...., building, Mr, Rose moved: possibly through lack of funds.
That the Board of Trade co-operate -  . - -----  a j_._
the Park, and to this Mr. Kerr agreed 
Mr. Pitcairn, on the other hand, 
thought the people of Kelowna had 
abundantly shown that they would 
not give any part of the Park, and 
the. Mayor had emphasized in his re­
marks at the recent public meeting 
called to discuss the matter, that no 
other site in the Park could be taken 
under consideration.
Mr. l^err, in reply, said he knew 
a number of people who had ' voted 
against the proposal submitted by by­
law but were in favor "of other sites 
in the Park, such as on Abbott Street, 
near the bridge.
Mr. J. A,* Forster thought nothing 
vyould be gained by the cornmittee’s 
investigations unless they had people 
in view with the funds to build a 
hotel, and it might be a dangerous 
thing to force the issue when there 
was a general prejudice against a 
hotel site in the Park.
Mr. Kerr admitted' the force of Mr. 
.Forster's remarks but could not see 
: that ^ y th in g  was to be gained by
with the District Field Inspector in 
the display and protection of ah ex­
hibit of fruit in the; window of his 
office. Seconded by Mr. Denison, 
and carried.
Mr. Pitcairn made a suggestion that, 
in view of the approaching by-election 
in Yale, the Board should urge upon 
visiting Ministers, candidates and 
Opposition speakers the needs of Ke­
lowna in regard to Post-office ac­
commodation.
The President thought that action 
had better be left to individual mem­
bers, as the Board could not act 
politically.
Mr. J, Leathley said he had been 
asked to bring before the Board the 
^ e a t need of a safe landing-place for 
boats somewhere on the lake front­
age. Growers on, the west side of the 
lake who conveyed fruit to the can­
neries and packing-houses in Kelowna 
found that they had no safe place to 
leave their craft in the event of a
delay. l l  (wo acres could be cut off storm coming up. The government
On motion of Messrs. Adams and 
Forster, the Secretary was instructed 
to ascertain from the City Council 
what action, if any, had been taken in 
regard to “silent policemen,'* and re­
port to next meeting.
The meeting then adjourned.
LLOYD GEORGE IS
BEING HEAVILY GUARDED
LONDON. Sept. 23. — Threats 
against the life of Lloyd George have 
aroused Scotland Yard to take extras 
ordinary precautions, as a Sinn Fein 
or anarchist plot is suspected. The 
Premier is heavily guarded night and 
day and attends no prearranged social 
or political meetings of ̂ which hidden 
assassins would have advance notice 
and where they might lie in waiting. 
The Premier himself pophppbhs the 
extraordinary precautions being taken 
to safeguard him.
IBI Q
E A D L I G H T
A ^ m WL. m ^  flV* S ■k.l
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C O M B IN A T IO N
UNION MADE
W i n t e r
W o r k
C l o t h e s
J
H e a d lig h t G o m b in a tip n  
O v e ra lls , in  3 le n g th s , 
s h o r t ,  m ed iu m  a n d  
lo n g  .......................$7.50
H e a d lig h t B ib  O v e r ­
a lls  ..........   $4.50
H e a d lig h t S m ocks $4.50
A ll “ H e a d lig h t” g a r ­
m e n ts  a b so lu te ly  g u a r ­
a n tee d . S a tis fa c tio n  a s ­
su re d  o r  m o n ey  ch ee r-  





MOST COMFORTABLE ANp CONVENIENl 
WORK GARMENT EVER MADE—OVERALL 
AND COAT COMBINED IN ONE GARMENT
M en 's  K h a k i W o rk  S h ir ts  ............ ........$2.50
M en’s L ig h t  G rey  F la n n e l S h ir ts ........ $3.00
M en ’s M ilita ry  F la n n e l S h ir ts  ............. $3.25
I^ a n y  o th e r  v a rie tie s  a t  $2.25, 2.75 a n d  .$3.75
M E N ’S H E A V Y  U N D E R W E A R
S ta n fie ld ’s ............  ........ ..$3.75 p e r  g a rm e n t
T ig e r  B ra n d  ...........  ....... ...$2.50 p e r  g a rm e n t
M en ’s W o rk  B o o ts  a t  $6.75, 7.00, $8.25, 
$8.75, $9.50, $10.00 a n d  $12.00.
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
P hone 215 KELOW NA, B.C. P.O . Box 208
Fit-Reform Clothing a t A. McMillm’s 
, 10-Ic
Department of Agriculture, Okim- 
agan Horticultural Diviaion
Office of District Horticulturist,
Vcpioii, B. C., Sept. 18, 1920.
Armotrong and Endcrby
The early cabbages arc no longer 
in dcniaiul, altliough the supply is far 
from exhausted. There is much loss 
of early cabbages owing to weak de­
mands this season.
' Celery is moving quite satisfactorily
in s m a l l  express shipments. Large
orders arc not usual but the growers 
and shippers arc kept busy with the 
small orders. A few local tomatoes 
arc moving but there arc no ,• large 
growers of tomatoes in this district. 
There is a strong demand for pota­
toes but growers arc , not digging 
much yet. They refuse to sell at the 
present price. Demand exceeds sup­
ply in this case owing to small offer­
ings in price.
Vernon
On account “ of the inclement wea­
ther of the past ten days, fruits and 
vegetables have been very slow in 
moving in this district. The average 
for the past week is possibly 14 cars 
per day which have been rolling out. 
Wealthy apples are now in the flush 
of picking and another week should 
sec this variety practically cleaned up. 
Picking of McIntosh just started and 
will be fairly general by the early part 
of the next week. The color, size and 
quality of this variety is excellent and 
barring damaging winds during, the 
next ten days, will show a good out­
put of fruit running high to No, I’s. 
Transcendent crabs are cleaned up 
and Hyslops are moving out freely. 
Prunes are still rolling but are past 
their heavy end and all other stone 
fruits are about cleaned up. Pond’s 
Seedling and Yellow Egg being about 
the only ones left. Neither of thpsc 
will be a very heavy crop. Judging 
from the appearance of the stuff 
which is rolling, they will be of fair 
quality. The rains and cooler wea­
ther of the past-week are. having good 
effects on the later varieties of apples 
which are showing signs of much 
faster development than has been not­
iced for some time. Pears are now 
moving freely and are proving up ex­
cellent as to size and quality. The 
tonnage of this fruit will be good.
The vegetable movement is some­
what slow, partly on account of wea­
ther conditions and partly on the slow 
market. Shipments of potatoes are 
not heavy and prices on this commod­
ity are stiffening. The tubers appear 
to be of good quality. Crop nOt as 
heavy as was expected. The onion 
barVest is how general biilTnov^e^lt 
is slow as the market for this is weak 
at the present time. The crop is ve--j,' 
good and in the majority of cases 
bulbs are well grown. As it is pos­
sible considerable storage of this 
vegetable may happen over the com­
ing winter, growers should pay strict 
attention to the proper curing and 
gathering of. the bulbs to avoid heavy 
losses by rot in storage. A tpoderate 
movement ■ of other vegetables in 
mixed cars is apparent. The mixed 
car movement up to date seems to 
have a strong hold, but from this on 
it is expected straight cars' will take 
the lead in . shipments.
The movement of the tomato crop 
has been quite free, most growers 
seem to have no difficulty in dispos­
ing of this vegetable. The rains of 
the past week are likely to cause con 
siderable loss,' as it is noticed that a 
severe splitting of the vegetable 
now taking place.
Kelowna
McIntosh and Wealthies are mov­
ing very heavily. "Wealthies about 
finished. McIntosh are of nearly per­
fect condition both as to size, color 
and quality. Bartletts and Flemish 
Beauties about cleaned up. Quality 
and quantity good. Prunes are now 
moving very heavily, and the crop 
judging from present indications, will 
about average. Pond’s Seedling, Yel­
low Egg and Black Diamond plums 
are now moving out freely and are 
excellent both as to quality and quan­
tity.
Crawford and Elberta peaches arc 
now moving through the packing 
houses in good quantities showing ex 
cellent condition. Hyslop crabs mov­
ing heavily and this crop shows close-
to a normal tonnage. Judging McIn­
tosh Reds from the rate they atC mov­
ing, the crop will show 80 per cent of 
last year's tonnage.
Tomatoes arc very backward on ac­
count of wet cool weather and arc 
very slow in ripening. The onion 
harvest is about just finishing but 
growers are not anxious to sell at 
prevailing prices.
Penticton
Eljicrtas of good quality in large 
quantities arc taxing the packing 
houses to capacity these days. Craw­
fords arc practically over. Italian 
prunes moving fast. Some plums are 
moving, mostly green gage. Flemish 
Beauty and Duchess pears arc mov­
ing. A few McIntosh of excellent 
quality arc coming in. Tomatoes, 
green and semi-ripe, mostly Earliaiia, 
arc moving.
E7 W. Wilkinson
& C O .
B8tabmhedT893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phono 254. Next door Xv P. O',
25 ACRES, 17 acres in orchard-- 
apples and cherries. 'Varietica of 
apples: Macs, Jonathan, Yellow New­
town, Spitz, Cox’s Orange. Cherries: 
Bing, Lambert, Black Tartarian, Royal 
Anne. Price, $26,000, half cash, bal­
ance spread over five years.
12̂  ̂ ACRES, all in orchard, mostly 
Maes and Delicious; . six-room 
louse, with cement hascinent; stable, 
mplcmcnt shed, garage. Price, 
$12,000, half cash, balance can be ar­
ranged.
6 ACRES, all under cultivation; 
irst-class truck land; five-room house, 
urge stable, implement shed, silo, etc. 
Price, $8,500, half cash, balance can 
>c arranged.
i
ANCIENT METHOD OF 
CONSTRDCTION REKIVED
Listings wanted of City and Fatni*'’ 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. 
Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.m.
Local Experiment in Building Witli 
“PiBC dc Terre”
IS
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE—A few Buff Orpington 
hens. Fred Munson. 10-2p
The high cost of building may re 
ccivc a rude shock some of these day: 
if certain local experiments in i 
method of construction novel to tin 
locality prove a success. Though 
new to Kelowna, the process is om 
of the oldest in the world, having 
been in use before the Christian era 
and it has been revived in recent 
years through the efforts of hrench 
scientists, who have bestowed upon it 
the name of “pise' de terre,” or, in 
English, “rammed earth.” The e in 
'pise” is . accented, but unfortunately 
the Linotype keyboard does not pro 
vide for accented letters. In England 
the process has been taken up by Mr 
St. L. Strachey, editor of the “Spec 
tator,’’ who has built a large house 
of the material and is thoroughly sat 
isfied that it is a permanent and sat
isfactory form of construction.
Locally, Mr. L. E. Taylor and Col 
Duncan are busily engaged in erect 
ing a small building for experimental 
purposes, and if the material stands 
the winter Mr. Taylor may erect 
large residence of it bn his property 
next spring. As the^ name implies 
the process consists simply of ram­
ming down tightly ordinary soil be 
tween two wooden mould forms, 
which look for all the world like large 
doors built jout of two-inch plank 
dressed smooth. The moulds  ̂are 
connected transversely by long iron 
bolts which are tightened up by 
threaded nuts on each end so as to 
give the proper distance between the 
sides' corresponding to the desirec 
thickness of wall The soil is shov­
elled into the form a little at a time, 
liberally sprinkled with water ant 
tWped7Towm~7igorous with a” piece 
of heavy iron until it cannot be com 
pressed aiiy further. The tamping 
drivbs the air out, anti the moisture 
unites the particles. Hardening ran 
idly takes place and the walls assume 
the hardness of stone. In fact, Col. 
Duncan states that after a time a nai 
catvnot be driven into the -substance 
and it is necessary to provide for pic 
ture mouldings by letting into the 
walls at time of building wooden 
strips to take nails. Owing to the 
quickness with which the walls sol­
idify, the wooden forms need not re­
main in position for any. length o 
time but can be removed and used for 
anotlier piece of construction, ^
The building which Mr, Taylor is 
now erecting is to be used as an en­
gine house to shelter his pumping 
plant. The site has purposely * been 
chosen in a damp spot so as to test 
the durability of the material under 
the changes due to expansion anc 
contraction, but, to make the test a 
reasonable one, a concrete footing 
has been provided for the walls, 
which are eighteen inches thick. The 
soil used is the ordinary bench silt, 
free of clay or gravel.
There are still to be seen in Spain 
the walls of forts erected of this ma­
terial by Hannibal some 200 B. C. atu 
other remains in Asia Minor testify 
to its durability. It has yet to be es­
tablished whether our climate is fav­
orable to the use of the method, 
which is claimed to be the very cheap­
est of all, the buildings erected by 
means of it in England having cost 
just one-tenth as much as those built 
of brick in the ordinary way. In 
some climates durability is assisted by 
a thin wash of cement applied with a 
brush, so as to waterprool the outer 
surface. Plaster can be applied direct 





- This is a most simple recipe and 
the cake is really unusual. W ;
Mrs. Gordon says her husband’̂  
will eat nearly half a cake at a 
sitting.
1 cup of sugar, cup Pacific 
Milk, cup water, teaspoon 
Baking Powder, 2 cups flour, 
cup butter; flavor to taste.
Mix in the„usual manner.
Pacific Milk Co.
Limited
328 Drake Street , 
Factories at Ladner & Abbottsford,
B. C.
at





Do you wart?* time to pay for 
your hew car? *
Is your car insured? 
Financing, and insuring Automo­
biles is our specialty.
LYELL & GO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna 
Room 3̂  Leckie Block. Phone 383
POLISH PROPAGANDA NOW 
INCLUDES PICTURE FILMS
LONDON, Sept. 23,—The authori­
ties are examining and will probably 
suppress a film picturing the “happy 
state” of Soviet Russia, which whs 
brought from Moscow by Commun­
ists, Lenine's agent Rothstein has 
returned to Moscow and will not he 
permitted to re-enter .England.
Inquire the price of Heaters. Large 
assortment. “Save the differenqe.” 
W. W. Loane. 10-lc
At 1:30 p.m.
We have’ been favored with this 
sale of fine old Fnefish Household 
Goods, and you should not miss the 
opportunity to buy some rare good 
things. _ .
Black and Brass Beds, Springs and
__Mattresses, __
Single Bed, Springs and Mattress. 
Mattress and Pillows.
Chest Drawers. ,
Two Wash Stands and China,
Three Dressers with Mirrors.
Bedroom Chairs. One Oval Mirfor. 
Muslin Curtains, long and short. 
Curtain Poles and Rings.
Carpets, 10x9, and one 
Rugs, Bamboo Table.
Two Coal Heaters,
Two Wood Heaters, l
Franklin Open Grate, with dogs atia 
coal basket.
Sewing Machine,
Copper Kettlfe and Stand.
Chafing Dish. Jap. Cabinet.
Pictures and Picture Frames.
Toys and Books. Trunks.
One pair Riding Boots, complctii 
with trees, No, 8.
Single Barrel Shot Gun. _  . ,
Winchester Repeater ,500 Express 
Rifle arid cartridges.
Six Duck Decoys.
Barbed Wire. Barrow.  ̂ .
Clock Works and Steam Scale Model 
Train and two engines.
Fairy Night Light and 12 refills. 
Sealers, Clothes Basket.
Fishing Rods, line and basket.
Small Tables. Three 10-gal. Barrels. 
Two Children’s Sleds. Stone Jars. • 
Sunblind Irons. . •
Motor Coat and other Clothing. 
Garden Chairs. Garden Tools. 
Colored Glass Window.
Oak Writing Table and Chairs,
Model Yacht, *
Dining Room Clock.
Dirty Linen Basket. Towel Horse, 
Brown Wicker Hamper,
Tea Basket fitted for two. /
Coffee Mill. Coffee Percolator. V
Six Aynsley China Cups and Saucer^. 
Cream Jug, Fancy Cups, and Saucers. 
Bread and Butter Plates.
Glasses and Wine Decanters.
Two China Tea Pots, one silver 
mounted.
Silver Plated Tea Pot.
Four Silver Salt Cellars and Spoon^
Two ^ lass Water Jugs. - 
Pie Dish in Silver Stand.
Blue and White Dinnerware,
Two Blue Platters, 18x22 in. long.  ̂
Lamps. Two Lanterns,
Four Soup Plates, Chippendale pat-^ 
tern. Soup Tureen, Stand and Ladle. 
Barometer. Guitar.
School Globe. Ice Chest.
Venetian Glass and China Vases. 
Camera and full outfit.
Brass and Bronze Candle Sticks. 
Crocks, Pans and Kitchen Utensils. 
Wash Boiler.
High Chair and two occasional Chairs. 
Six Dining and Kitchen Chairs. 
Cottage Sideboard. Tea Trays. 
Kitchen Scales, 10 lbs. Flour Bin. 
Hot Water Bottle.
Blue Enamelled Kettle.
White China Bedroom Pail.
Brass Fender and Fire Irons,
And many other articles.
TERMS CASH.
Stock well’s. Ltd.
10-2c A U C tlO N E E R S
S l i l i i l i
